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Animal Science Department Update 
Addressing Future Dairy Industry Needs 
Elton D. Aberle1 
We are proud to present the 
1985-86 Dairy Report. This pub-
lication is issued biennially to re-
port dairy extension and research 
activites in the Institute of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources as 
well as other items of interest to the 
dairy industry. Our objective is to 
make the Dairy Report a key source 
of information to dairy producers, 
as well as the feed , equipment, an-
imal health and other dairy-ori-
ented agricultural industries to help 
improve the efficiency and profit-
ability of dairy production . 
Several changes in faculty and 
related duties have occurred since 
the last Report. Phil Cole retired in 
August 1984 and Don Kubik has 
relocated from the Northeast Re-
search and Extension Center at 
Concord to assume a portion of the 
duties formerly assigned to Phil. 
Don coordinates the dairy exten-
sion program in animal science and 
coordinates, with specialists in other 
departments , to ach ieve a total 
IANR dairy extension program. He 
provides primary leadership for the 
dairy youth program, general dairy 
herd management and mastitis 
control extension efforts. Jeff 
Keown joined the Department in 
January 1985, with primary re-
sponsibility for extension pro-
grams with DHIA, genetic 
improvement of dairy cattle and 
computer applications in dairy herd 
management. Jeff also has a re-
search appointment in dairy man-
agement and applied breeding. 
Significant facility improve-
ments have been made at the Dairy 
Unit of the Agricultural Research 
Milking parlor at University's dairy at the Research and Development Center at Mead. 
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and Development Center at Mead, 
particularly in expanding and con-
solidating silage and haylage stor-
age nearer the unit. Two upright 
silos are now available to replace 
an older Harvestore unit, which will 
reduce the amount of ensiled for-
age stored in bags. These changes 
will allow more efficient use of la-
bor and equipment in our nutri-
tion program. In the near future, 
we must direct attention toward re-
modeling the milking facilities and 
remodeling and replacement of 
free stall housing. This will be a 
challenge in view of the current 
moratorium on planning new fa-
cilities at the University. 
Completion of the Animal Sci-
ence Complex on the Lincoln East 
Campus is progressing on sched-
ule. These facilities will give u ca-
pability on campus for intensive 
physiology and nutrition research 
with dairy cattle , something we do 
not have at present, and will add 
to our ability to teach dairy man-
agement to undergraduate stu-
dents. 
In the next year, IANR exten-
sion specialists are planning a re-
newed emphasis on mastitis control 
with a series of informational meet-
ings followed by on-farm work-
shops. This effort is modeled after 
and will use materials developed in 
the very successful mastitis control 
program begun several years ago. 
Sire selection will receive addi-
tional emphasis with several 
. NebGuides and newsletter pre-
pared by Jeff Keown. He is also 
developing programs on effective 
use of DHIA records in manage-
ment decision making. Emphasis is 
a.lso ~ein~ ~iven to improved prac-
tices m ra1smg replacement heifers 
and feeding management. New re-
search initiated by Larry Larson in 
the last year will evaluate repro-
duction-protein nutrition interac-
tions, particularly in the early part 
of lactation . Foster Owen will ex-
pand research on the nutritional 
valu.e in dairy rations of grain pro-
cessmg and alcohol fermentation 
by-products. 
The Department's Dairy Advi-
sory Council continues as an im-
portant source of direction and 
feedback for our dairy extension, 
research and teaching efforts. New 
members in the last year are Jerry 
Hoffart, Neu Cheese Co., Harting-
ton; Doug Temme, Wayne; and 
Tim Volk, Battle Creek. They re-
place Ed Price , Kraft Cheese, 
O'Neill; Galen Hartmann, AMPI, 
Laurel; and Menno Murman 
<?lenvil. Lea Fairley, Fairbury, con~ 
tmues as Council President for the 
next year. Other Council members 
are Norm Barney, Norfolk; Wil-
liam Hamm , Beatrice; Gary 
Mather, Seward ; Dale Engleman, 
Jansen; Randy Meier, Grand Is-
land; Dennis Traeger, Fairbury; 
Max Kimmerling, Beatrice; and 
Beth Stark, Hastings. We appreci-
ate the dedication and interest of 
all Council members. 
Th~ dairy industry is a strong, 
essent1al part of Nebraska's agri-
cultural economy. Our mission in 
the Animal Science Department is 
to provide trained, highly qualified 
people from our teaching pro-
gram, new information and tech-
nology from our research efforts 
and dissemination of information 
through extension programs to 
maintain and improve the effi-
c.iency, profitability and competi-
tive pos1t10n of dairy production in 
Nebraska. We appreciate your sup-
port and interest. 
'El~on D. Aberle is Head, Department of 
Ammal Science. 
Nebraska State Dairymen's Association 
100 Years Old and Forging Onward 
C. W. Nibler 1 
Randy Meier 
The Nebraska State Dairymen's 
Association (NSDA) celebrated it's 
100th birthday at a centennial 
meeting in Columbus on March 29, 
1985. Two very significant events 
took place at this annual meeting. 
<?ne was the display and explana-
tion of dairy equipment by Mr. 
George Woolsey of Clay Center, 
member of the NSDA Centennial 
Committee. T he other was the dis-
tribution of quart glass milk bottles 
listing presidents and secretaries 
from 1885 to 1984. 
The NSDA was organized in 
Lincoln in 1885 as a "spin-off" of 
the Fine Stock Breeders Associa-
tion. It was at this time that a few 
individuals interested in dairying 
met and organized the NSDA. Mr. ?· C. Bassett of Gibbon, first pres-
Ident of the Association, tated the 
following at the first annual meet-
ing held December 9 and 10, 1885 
in the opera house at Fremont, 
"The object of the founders of this 
Association was the promotion of 
the dairy interests of the State, and 
t? this end we invite the coopera-
tiOn of everyone in developing re-
sources of the State, and most 
earnestly desire the hearty encour-
agement and support of all man-
ufacturers of, or dealers in dairy 
goods. Nebraska offers unusual 
advantages of those desiring to en-
gage in dairying. The climate is 
healthy and all kinds of livestock 
are free from disease". 
The following was added to Mr. 
Bassett's remarks by the Honor-
able L.S. Coffin, guest speaker of 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, "The mission of 
this Association is to be a school of 
instruction. It is not a dress parade. 
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What we want to make is better 
farms, better farmers and a richer 
state". 
The first secretary-treasurer of 
the Association was Mr. H.H. Wing, 
Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 
University of Nebraska. A survey 
of four farms conducted by the 
Sutton Creamery in 1884 indicates 
the status of milking cows. Cash in-
come from the sale of cream from 
these farms milking 29 cows was 
$728.38 or $25.11 per cow. 
Twenty-nine calves from these 
farms were valued at $432.00 or 
$14.90 per calf. The total value was 
$1160 or $40 per cow. The Sutton 
Creamery manufactured 131 ,200 
pounds of butter the first eleven 
months of 1884 valued on the New 
York market at $12,230, slightly 
more than nine cents a pound. 
For 100 years the Association has 
operated on small budgets derived 
from state appropriations and 
membership dues . For example, in 
1888 the Association received and 
spent $337. The largest annual 
budget was $3 ,000. Officers and 
directors served without salaries or 
expense reimbursement. 
The Association motivated dairy 
farmers to improve their condi-
tions by resolutions, press releases 
and awards. For example, at the 
1938 a~nual meeting the following 
resolution was passed, "We believe 
that the best interests of the dairy 
industry in Nebraska, demands that 
~ang's disease be completely erad-
Icated". The Association also was a 
dedicated supporter for the erad-
ication of tuberculosis in cattle. 
Dairy production testing was sup-
ported and encouraged by pre-
senting awards to dairy producers 
(Continued on next page) 
Association ... 
(Continued on from page 3) 
for achieving specified production 
goals. 
Activities and Projects 
Annual meetings. The highlight 
of the annual meetings, in addition 
to conducting business of the As-
sociation and presenting achieve-
ment awards, was the talk by guest 
speakers and discussion of topics 
by members either on organized 
panels or individually Below are a 
few examples of subjects presented 
by guest speakers: 1885 - "Bogus 
Butter" - D.P. Ashburn, Gibbon; 
1887- "Women in the Dairy"- Mrs. 
Glissman, Millard; 1944- "Feeding 
for Health and Production"- Pro-
fessor T.W. Gullickson, University 
of Minnesota; 1944 - "What AI Can 
and Cannot do for the Farmer" -
Philip I. Higley, American Dairy 
Cattle Club; 1948 - "Minerals for 
Animals - Facts Versus Fiction" -
Dr. C.F. Huffman, Michigan State 
University. 
Most of the annual meetings have 
been in Columbus, Fremont, Lin-
coln and Omaha or other towns in 
the eastern one-third of the state. 
At the first annual meeting 57 peo-
ple were in attendance and in later 
years the number has increased to 
about 200. A highlight of the first 
annual meetings, that covered 2 to 
3 days, was the very well attended 
banquet the evening of the first day. 
Exhibits. The Association for 
many years used part of their 
budget for preparing exhibits dis-
played at county fairs and the state 
fair. The exhibits were prepared , 
scheduled and sent to county fairs 
where they were displayed and re-
turned to Lincoln, or sent to an-
other fair. State fair exhibits were 
of two kinds, an educational ex-
hibit that included color and mov-
ing parts portraying all segments 
of the dairy industry, and an ex-
hibit made from butter sculptures 
and maintained in a refrigerated 
Past presidents of the Nebraska State Dairymen's Association: Back row, left to right: 
Rudolph Griess, 1958; Clare Wiltse, 1966; Gene Flynn, 1964; Clinton Stahly, 1957; Meno 
Murman, 1978; Merle Severe, 1958; Reuben Meier, 1970; Ted Martin, 1972. Front row, 
left to right: Dick james, 1983-84; George Woolsey, 1981; Dwayne Wittstruck, 1975; Don 
Olson, 1974; Frank Timmerman, 1977; Lea Fairley, 1973. 
chamber or very small room. The 
exhibits sculptured from butter in 
the old Ag Hall were very popular 
with fairgoers . Every year the ex-
hibit was different: one year a ma-
ture cow, the next year a cow and 
calf, followed by a farm scene with 
the Old Oaken Bucket or during 
the war years, Victory was the 
theme. 
Awards. For 75 years the NSDA 
has presented awards to members 
of Cow Testing Associations, later 
renamed Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Associations. Producers have 
taken great pride in displaying 
gold, silver or bronze medals or in 
later years properly engraved plas-
tic and metal plaques for reaching 
and maintaining herd production 
(milk and butter fat) goals. The 
NSDA also encouraged the use of 
progeny tested sires by recognizing 
dairy farmers who proved their 
herd sires based on a comparison 
of production of daughters to 
dams. 
One of the most continuous 
awards has been the five-year pro-
duction plaque based on the av-
erage butterfat production for five 
years . A few dairymen have re-
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ceived this award for 25 or more 
years. Over this 1 00-year period the 
NSDA had supported and encour-
aged , in various ways, production 
testing, evaluation of sires, selec-
tion of cows with high lifetime pro-
duction and regular reproduction 
and additional traits that influence 
profitability of dairying. 
Projects for young people. The 
NSDA has always been a very 
strong and dedicated supporter of 
programs and projects for young 
people . Financial assistance has 
been given to 4-H clubs and college 
judging teams so they could par-
ticipate in regional and national 
contests. The 1944 annual report 
of the NSDA shows the University 
of Nebraska Dairy Cattle Judging 
Team ranked first in the National 
Contest in 1902, 1912, 1916, 1918 
and 1931 with the number of teams 
competing varying from 3 to 23 . 
In addition to financially assisting 
the Dairy Cattle Judging Team, the 
NSDA also assisted the Dairy Prod-
ucts Judging Teams by helping fi-
nance trips to participate in national 
contests. 
The 4-H dairy club projects have 
been helped by providing funds 
and personnel to further the ac-
complishment of members and 
leaders. Space does not permit list-
ing all the projects and personnel 
assisted; however, parts of this 
eight-page report by Charlotte 
Mines of Dodge County after a trip 
to the 1939 National Dairy Show 
on Treasure Island in San Fran-
cisco express what this trip meant 
to a group of 4-H folks. Charlotte 
writes, "On October 15, 1939, thir-
teen happy 4-H folks left Grand 
Island on what was to be the grand-
est and most interesting trip any of 
us had ever experienced. In con-
clusion we traveled 4;450 miles 
without a flat tire or accident. Back 
i~ North Bend again safe and 
sound, my head was filled with 
memories of the most wonderful 
two and one-half weeks of my life. 
It was a grand trip and a grand 
group of people for traveling com-
panions. I made many new friend-
ships which I prize very highly and 
will be forever grateful to 4-H club 
work for making this trip possible". 
Look Forward to Future 
The future of the Nebraska State 
Dairymen's Association has a spe-
cial purpose today. That is to be 
" the voice of all Dairymen 
throughout the state". As more and 
more dairymen are leaving the in-
dustry, it is time we all unite behind 
one strong voice. We must be able 
to speak up and be heard to pro-
mote ourselves, as well as our prod-
uct. We must have a close working 
relation with the people that can 
help and support us, our market-
ing personnel, our extension and 
research people, our medical 
professionals and our state pro-
motional arm, the dairywomen of 
our state. Specific objectives of 
NSDA are to: 
1. enhance dairy industry image 
and products through support 
of educational functions (exten-
sion, research and teaching) and 
overall industry activities; 
2. generate interest in youth by 
encouraging their participation 
in junior dairy programs and 
recognizing their achievements; 
3. provide dairymen with latest 
technical and research infor-
mation to help them improve 
their herds; 
4. encourage efficient and profit-
able production through an 
awards program that recog-
nizes outstanding production in 
herds and individual animals. 
"NSDA has a major task", says 
Randy Meier, current president, "to 
lend a helping hand in solving the 
many problems that face our dairy-
men today. We must develop ways 
of instructing our dairymen to be-
come better managers and more 
efficient operators, and to use the 
new technology that is available to-
day. With all of our help and co-
operation, we can obtain many of 
these goals". 
Summary 
The NSDA has been, and can 
continue to be, an important or-
ganization in the improvement of 
the dairy industry. Tremendous 
progress has been made in the pro-
duction and quality of the milk 
produced on dairy farms and the 
future offers many opportunities 
in breeding, feeding and manage-
ment of our dairy herds arid the 
marketing of milk and its products. 
The NSDA has always cooperated 
closely with the University of Ne-
braska in teaching, research and the 
Cooperative Extension Service. For 
further information about the 
NSDA, histories· are available at the 
C. Y. Thompson Library on the 
East Campus of the University of 
Nebraska. 
The NSDA has demonstrated 
that when dedicated and cooper-
ative people work together helping 
a little here and contributing a little 
there they can help change a farm-
ing enterprise into a scientific, dig-
nified and professional business. 
1C.W. Nibler is Extension Dairyman, 
Emeritus; Randy Meier is Dairyman, Grand 
Island and President of SDA. 
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Future of 
Nebraska Dairying I 
Housing 
Facilities 
And 
Feeding 
Foster Owen• 
Don Kubik 
During the last 20 years the dairy 
farmstead has taken on a "new 
look". Feeding facilities, methods 
of feeding, and even ingredients 
used, have changed considerably. 
Furthermore, as we look ahead we 
face many more changes in facili-
ties and feeding which are ex-
. pected to make possibly even 
greater advances in efficiency of 
production. 
Housing and Facilities 
Since the early 60's most of the 
dairy operations in Nebraska have 
used the parlor system of milking 
their cows. Some of our smaller 
herds have used the flat barn (stall 
barn) arrangement with just a few 
stalls; commonly four to eight cows 
at a time can be in the barn for 
milking. 
In the past, most of the larger 
and more specialized dairy herds 
have used a loose housing system. 
I. During the past 15-20 years more I of the larger herds have built stalls 
1 in these sheds to provide individual 
1 stalls for their cows; this constitutes 
I (Continued on next page) 
I 
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(Continued on from page 5) 
what is called the free-stall system. 
Milking facilities. In the future 
we expect more herds to utilize the 
parlor system of milking. The her-
ringbone milking parlor appears to 
be the most efficient for herd sizes 
up to three hundred cows. It is ex-
pected that the use of the herring-
bone parlor, now the most popular 
of the pit type parlors, will con-
tinue in popularity. The double 
four and double six parlors are 
ideal for smaller and medium sized 
herds of 50 to 150 cows. 
We expect to see increased adop-
tion of the automatic take-off 
milker units by herds greater than 
one hundred cows. Up to fifty per-
cent of the chore time can be saved, 
using the automatic detacher in 
double six parlors. Use of back flush 
systems for cleaning the milking 
cups and bowls between cows are 
also expected to increase, espe-
cially when they can be installed as 
parlors are renovated or when new 
parlors are built. 
Automatic cow identification 
systems are becoming available for 
identifying cows as they enter the 
milking parlor. Associated com-
puter systems will also record milk 
weights, allocate feed, flag abnor-
mal production, etc. Since these 
systems are very new and expen-
sive, their adoption will probably 
be slow. 
We anticipate that as herds in-
crease in size, greater attention will 
be given to allotting cows to group 
pens to segregate cows of different 
production levels or stages of lac-
tation . Dry cows will also be 
grouped separately from milking 
cows. This will facilitate the feed-
ing of special rations to cows hav-
ing widely different needs and 
provide economic benefits as well 
as facilitate breeding and simplify 
management. 
Waste disposal. The handling of 
manure becomes a greater concern 
as herd size increases. At the pres-
ent most of our herds use the 
scrape-and-haul system. This in-
volves a considerable amount of la-
bor and equipment time because of 
the quantities involved. With larger 
herds it becomes more practical to 
use systems which reduce the 
quantity of material to haul, and 
thus, the labor and equipment time. 
Among the systems that appear to 
offer the most advantages is the 
slotted dam system. It separates 
much of the liquid from solid ma-
terial and facilitates disposition of 
the separate waste products. 
Feeding Facilities and Feeding 
We also expect feed storage, 
handling and feeding systems to 
change considerably as our dairy 
industry develops in the next ten 
years. Where haying is the most 
practical method of handling for-
age for relatively small dairy herds, 
ensiled forages offer many advan-
tages for the larger size herds. For 
herds of about 60 to 120 cows and 
less, the upright silos will often be 
the most economic storage for this 
type of feeding. However, with 
larger herds (120 cows or more) 
the bunker and trench type silos 
have distinct economic advantage; 
therefore, as herd sizes expand 
during the years ahead we would 
expect to see more bunker and 
trench type silos in use on our dairy 
farms. We should also see some de-
velopments related to better pres-
ervation of silage in these two types 
of silos. In terms of the supple-
mental feeds to use on the dairy 
farms we anticipate greater use of 
by-product type feeds and special 
locally available products. There-
fore, more feed storage facilities; 
both feed tanks and feed sheds will 
likely be a part of future facility 
developments. 
Methods of feeding. As herds 
enlarge, the methods of feeding will 
likely shift to those that offer better 
control of rationing and those that 
are more adaptable to mechaniza-
tion. We expect many of the larger 
size herds (greater than 120 cows) 
to adopt the complete mixed ration 
concept. This would necessitate the 
construction of at least three lots 
for separating cows into produc-
tion groups. Bunk-line feeding of 
rations prepared in a mixer box is 
one of the most practical systems. 
Therefore, the considerably greater 
expense or investment in feeding 
equipment would have to be offset, 
primarily by a larger herd size. 
Also there will likely be a further 
increase in the number of herds 
Nebraska dairy herds are expected to become larger and many will be group-fed 
complete mixed rations. 
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using computer-type feeders for 
feeding some or all of the grain 
portion of the ration to their herd . 
This system appears to offer eco-
nomic advantages to many herds 
which are too small to justify the 
complete mixed ration system. 
Computer feeders will provide for 
very accurate control of the grain 
feeding levels for individual cows 
and can make possible the feeding 
of different rations to cows in dif-
ferent production levels. Conse-
quently, they especially offer 
potential for both increasing pro-
duction per cow and reducing feed 
wastage of herds with 50 to 120 
cows. In the future we expect newer 
and improved computer programs 
will provide additional benefits re-
lated to feeding the herd . 
R ation ingredients and ration 
f ormulation. We also look for con-
siderable changes in the ingredi-
ents our dairy farmers will be using 
in their rations and the accuracy 
with which they are formulated into 
rations. An area which has received 
sporadic emphasis through many 
yea rs an d must receive even 
stronger emphasis in the immedi-
ate years ahead, is forage quality. 
In spite of the well known impor-
tance of forage quality, Nebraskans 
have not taken ad vantage of high 
quality forage programs on many 
of our dairy farms. 
Recent research shows that the 
forage quality is even more signif-
icant when feeding high ability cows 
than for ordinary producing ani-
mals . Because of the reduced 
weather hazard related to ensiling, 
a shift to greater use of silage will 
facilitate preservation of high qual-
ity forage. 
We have been conservative in our 
state in selecting feed ingredients 
for dairy rations. In the future and 
with larger size specialized dairy 
herds we look toward even greater 
use of locally available by-product 
feeds. Often these feeds can supply 
nutrients much more economically 
than traditional ingredients. We will 
make better use of computer tech-
nology for formulating rations, se-
lecting ingredients and allocating 
rations to avoid waste. As more re-
search is done on high producing 
cows we will be able to even more 
accurately balance rations and use 
all the feeds available. Also as the 
method of testing, mixing and 
feeding become more refined and 
by the use of scale and mixer 
equipment, dairy herds will be fed 
more accurately and economically. 
In formulating our rations we will 
give a greater attention to the min-
erals, vitamins and additives that 
may be needed for special pur-
poses in specific rations. As herds 
become larger it will be practical to 
give greater attention to many as-
pects of feeding, especially as they 
relate to getting high consumption 
by cows with high ability and to re-
stricting the intake of more expen-
sive ingredients to cows that are in 
the later part of lactation and whose 
requirements are much lower. 
Feeding and care of replacements. 
We also expect to see some signif-
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icant modifications in the way our 
replacement animals are raised . 
These changes will be important 
toward improving both livability 
and economics of raising replace-
ments. Since raising of replace-
ments constitutes the second largest 
cost in producing milk, greater at-
tention must be given to minimiz-
ing the cost of the calf raising 
program. At the same time we will 
probably need to modify some of 
our calf raising practices to take into 
account the significance of rate of 
growth of replacements to milk 
production by these animals after 
they begin lactating. It appears that 
rate of growth, especially before 
puberty, needs to be restricted. 
We expect to see greater use of 
waste milk, excess colostrum and 
mastitis treatment milk for feeding 
young calves. The use of this ma-
terial, in addition to programs of 
earlier weaning, will result in the 
use of little, if any, saleable milk. 
This could save $60 to $80 per an-
imal. In addition, we expect to see 
greater attention given to selecting 
rations for feeding growing heif-
ers. Depending on feed prices , 
large savings are possible by using 
the most economic commonly 
available feeds for heifer growing 
programs. 
'Foster Owen and Don Kubik are Extension 
Dairy Specialists, Animal Science Depart-
ment. 
Future of Nebraska Dairying II 
Milk Production, Breeding 
And Management 
Foster Owen 
Don Kubik 
Jeff Keown• 
The dairy industry must contin-
ually look toward the future. This 
is a necessity if we are to meet the 
anticipated changes and challenges 
ahead. 
In the past, most changes have 
been gradual; however, recent 
changes in federal milk pricing 
programs plus changes in farm val-
ues and farm financing have ap-
parently been primary causes of 
some radical and rapid changes in 
the dairy industry. As we view re-
cent technical developments, plus 
those on the horizon, we project 
that our dairy industry will undergo 
further rapid change. Advances in 
communications, computer tech-
nology, biology of the dairy cow 
along with the higher degree of ed-
ucation and training of our pro-
ducers, set the stage for 
phenomenal improvements in the 
dairy industry. 
Cows, Herds and Production 
Over the past twenty years we 
have seen a gradual decline in cow 
numbers in Nebraska, decreasing 
from 280,000 to 107,000 from 1964 
to 1984. Herd numbers have de-
creased from 29,100 to under 
2,400. During this same period an-
nual milk production per cow has 
increased from 6,600 to 11,344 lb. 
During the last two years changes 
have been even more dramatic. 
After an increase in cow numbers 
in the early 80's, we have seen cow 
numbers decline from 122,000 to 
100,000 in the two years before 
April, 1985. Production per cow 
increased about three percent be-
tween March, 1984 and March, 
1985. Herd size has remained rel-
atively constant, but herd numbers 
have dropped from about 3,000 to 
2,400. 
Thus, it can be seen that the 
changes during the past two years 
have been greater than the average 
of the past twenty years. Undoubt-
edly, one of the reasons for the 
sharp change between 1983 and 
1984 was the government's diver-
sion program for reducing the milk 
surplus . Regardless of the rea-
son(s) , the changes were more 
drastic -in the past few years and 
the future portends further rapid 
developments. 
In the immediate period ahead, 
herd size, as well as per cow pro-
duction is expected to increase. 
This may be necessary to reduce 
the overhead cost of buildings and 
equipment and to improve labor 
efficiency. As milk price decreases, 
higher production per cow will be 
essential to keep down cost per unit 
of milk production. 
Breeding 
Many changes in the area of 
breeding both in genetics and in 
reproduction, are anticipated in the 
next few years. Some of those, still 
in the research and technical de-
velopment stages include advances 
in embryo transfer, genetic engi-
neering, sex control and cow-side 
tests for diagnosis of pregnancy and 
for heat detection. 
Artificial Insemination. The av-
erage change in milk production 
per cow in Nebraska has not im-
proved as rapidly as it might have. 
The use of artificial insemination 
as a means of genetic improvement 
has developed more slowly in Ne-
braska than in more specialized 
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dairy areas. In a 1978 survey of 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associ-
ation (DHIA) herds, 58 percent of 
these dairymen were using AI for 
their cows but only 32 percent were 
using AI for breeding their heifers. 
In the future we expect that more 
of our cows and heifers will be bred 
AI to high predicted differences 
(PD) bulls resulting in increased 
genetic progress. This will be as-
sociated with an increase in larger, 
more specialized dairy farms. For-
tunately, we have many good 
schools available to teach artificial 
insemination techniques. We also 
have access to semen from any stud 
desired through a national distri-
bution system. 
Breeding: Genetics. DHIA and 
other popular dairy publications 
provide periodic ranking of bulls 
available through AI. In the past 
Nebraska dairy producers have 
ranked very low compared with 
other states in selecting bulls for 
high PD milk. There is only one 
other state in the contiguous 48 that 
ranks below Nebraska in the av-
erage genetic merit of 2-year-olds 
that freshened in 1984. 
The Price Value Index , now 
available for ranking bulls can be 
adapted to include a dairyman's 
own milk price structure. Com-
puterized bull selection programs 
are available. These are designed 
to help in bull selection by custom-
izing the process to each prod uc-
er's goals. In the future we expect 
producers will utilize these more 
extensively. 
The use of unproven and non-
dairy bulls for breeding dairy heif-
ers has certainly slowed genetic 
progress. Nationally using non-AI 
proven sires has lowered the ge-
netic potential of the U.S. milking 
herd by $130 per cow per lactation 
over the average AI sire of today. 
This genetic advantage of $130 by 
using just an average AI sire com-
pared to average non-AI sires could 
be the difference between a prof-
itable and unprofitable dairy en-
terprise. 
The development of estrus syn-
chronization has made the use of 
AI for heifers more practical for 
even small herd operators. The 
problem of calving difficulty from 
heifers bred to dairy bulls has been 
a concern. Recent efforts by bull 
studs to gather calving ease infor-
mation on bulls, plus producers 
growing heifers larger before 
freshening offers opportunity for 
minimizing this problem. Dairy-
men can now select among bulls 
for calving ease. 
Since the future of a dairy en-
terprise rests with the young stock, 
a producer who does not use AI on 
heifers is writing off over 20 per-
cent of potential replacements. We 
expect to see more dairymen 
breeding more heifers to top AI 
sires and increasing the herd cull-
ing standard to bring into produc-
tion those heifers that were the 
result of heifer breedings. This is 
because the best genetics in the herd 
will be found in those heifers from 
heifers continually bred to top AI 
sires. 
Breeds 
The Holstein breed is expanding 
continually throughout Nebraska, 
and the United States. This trend 
will likely continue, due largely to 
the selection of top genetic sires 
available to Holstein breeders of 
today. While all breeds have in-
creased their sampling programs 
for young sires, the Holstein breed 
has more than doubled the num-
ber sampled in AI organizations 
during the past 10 years. The fu-
ture genetic potential available will 
be enormous. 
Based on DHIA data, the num-
ber of cows representing breeds 
other than Holstein in Nebraska 
probably account for less than 5 
percent in total. A higher percent-
age of these cows are in registered 
herds. 
Although popular, the signifi-
cance of shows and fairs in the fu-
ture of dairy cattle improvement is 
uncertain. The interest in shows has 
changed little over recent years and 
the projection is that they will con-
tinue with similar numbers of par-
ticipants over the next 5 to 10 years. 
Herd Management 
The amount of time and atten-
tion given to herd management on 
most of Nebraska's dairy farms has 
been limited primarily by the over-
extension of manpower resources 
One of the keys to maintaining future profitable milk production is the use of artificial 
insemination for breeding the entire dairy herd. Frozen semen from all U.S. A.I. orga-
nizations is available to Nebraska producers. 
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to also include diversified farming. 
As herds become larger and the 
operations are more specialized, 
greater attention will undoubtedly 
be devoted to this area. In addi-
tion, the technology of manage-
ment has advanced considerably in 
recent years and will likely con-
tinue to develop. Where many de-
cisions in the past were based 
principally on broad judgements 
than on objective analyses, with ad-
vancements in computer technol-
ogy, we expect more of the 
management decisions in the fu-
ture will be determined more ob-
jectively by using better data sets 
and projections. 
Health. An increasing number of 
herds are establishing regular pro-
grams with veterinarians for mon-
itoring and maintaining herd 
health. Emphasis has concentrated 
on reproductive health and mas-
titis. More veterinarians specializ-
ing in dairy herd health and 
operating on a contract basis are 
likely as we develop larger herds 
which need specialized help, even 
if this means breaking traditional 
geographic barriers. 
Specialized veterinary attention 
to herd health problems becomes 
more essential as production levels 
increase. High producing cows are 
known to encounter more prob-
lems related to reproduction, 
digestion and metabolism. There-
fore, dairymen will need to work 
closely with their veterinarians as a 
part of a total health management 
team. A team for health manage-
ment will also include a nutrition-
ist, dairy equipment specialist, 
fieldman and possibly others who 
will work in harmony with the dairy 
producer toward a common goal of 
good herd health. 
Records and finance. Records are 
a necessity for financial purposes 
as well as for production. The fi-
nancial records are similar to those 
for most any business. However, 
production records are more spec-
ialized. These records will be re-
(Continued on next page) 
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quired on individual animals as well 
as for the total herd. 
An excellent production record 
system is available through the 
DHIA program. They not only 
provide milk production data but 
many optional data sets to serve as 
aids to management. At present, 
we have about 40 percent of the 
cows in Nebraska on this testing 
program but only about 22 percent 
of the herds. 
As we look to the future we ex-
pect far more of our dairymen to 
be using the DHIA program and 
many will also have individual com-
puter programs for maintaining 
inventory and business records and 
detailed individual cow records. 
Computers will also be involved in 
helping dairymen make critical 
management decisions based on 
projected profitability. For exam-
ple, these will help the dairy pro-
ducer determine which feeds to put 
in their rations, which investments 
to make, whether to cull a partic-
ular cow and make numerous other 
decisions on the basis of the best 
possible data and projections avail-
able. 
These systems will also aid in cal-
culating cash flows and will be a 
necessity for analyzing the dairy 
enterprise's financial situation at 
any given time. These are not only 
important to the dairyman in pro-
jections required for sound oper-
ations but will be a practical 
necessity when requesting addi-
tional loans from potential lenders. 
Those with crops and young stock 
will need records listing cost and 
returns. Conceivably such data may 
become available as an expansion 
of our current DHIA records pro-
grams. 
Conclusion 
To maintain economic competi-
tiveness in the years ahead, dairy 
producers must keep abreast of the 
new technological developments 
and adopt those that improve the 
potential for profitability. Cost of 
milk production must be mini-
mized and cow yields maximized. 
As a total industry we expect our 
producers to make the adjustments 
needed to obtain the efficiency 
necessary for a strong, viable dairy 
industry in Nebraska. 
'Foster Owen, Don Kubik and Jeff Keown 
are Extension Dairy Specialists , Depart-
ment of Animal Science, University of Ne-
braska. 
Economic Planning 
For The Dairying Operation 
H. Doug Jose1 
Dairy production has re-
bounded in 1985 after a decline in 
1984. Production is expected to rise 
about 4.5 percent to a record of 
about 141.5 billion pounds in 1985. 
The previous record was 137 bil-
lion pounds in 1983. Meanwhile 
consumption has been rising at the 
rate of 1 to 2 percent per year. If 
consumption in 1985 reaches 126 
billion pounds, a 1.6 percent in-
crease above 1984, the surplus 
could reach 15.5 billion pounds 
which will also be a record. 
The above data do not generate 
optimism in the dairy industry. 
Their presentation is not intended 
to cast another shadow over the ag-
riculture industry, as the financial 
situation in agriculture has re-
ceived considerable documenta-
tion. But before we can address the 
financial health of individual dairy 
operations, the health of the dairy 
sector needs to be addressed. It is 
fair to say the dairy sector has not 
yet corrected the supply-demand 
balance. The production con-
sumption balance for recent years 
is illustrated in Figure 1. The chart 
shows production has tended to in-
crease at a faster rate than con-
sumption. 
Factors Contributing to 
Financial Success 
Farmers are subject to the va-
garies of weather and uncontroll-
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able input prices. However, there 
are a number of factors which di-
rectly contribute to financial suc-
cess which are controllable. A study 
completed earlier this year inves-
tigated factors which affect the eco-
nomic viability of dairy operations 
in 11 southern states. The study 
investigated factors which are cor-
related or directly associated with 
long run solvency of dairy farms. 
It tried to identify characteristics 
and factors that are associated with 
farms which are in a good solvency 
position as opposed to those which 
are not. 
The study found the highly sol-
vent farms had a higher propor-
tion of the dairy herd born and 
raised on the farm, had a higher 
production per cow and the op-
erators of these farms had more 
experience than the farms with a 
high debt situation. Those findings 
support the strategy of using 
proven sires with high predicted 
difference for milk production. It 
is not a strategy which pays short 
run dividends but it is obvious there 
are definite long run benefits. 
The ancestry of replacements 
that are home-produced is known 
and hence their potential of pro-
ductivity is more certain than pur-
chased replacements. A predicted 
difference of 1,000 lbs. is very fea-
sible. For a herd with an average 
of 12,500 lbs., a 1,000 lb. change 
represents an increase of only eight 
percent but it could make a signif-
icant difference in the profit pic-
ture. 
Feed cost is another variable con-
trolled by the operator. The impact 
of feed costs is discussed in another 
article in this report in detail. Ac-
cording to estimated production 
costs, feed costs account for over 
40 percent of the cash costs of pro-
ducing milk. This does not include 
the interest on the animals and the 
fixed costs on the facilities. A re-
port from the University of Mis-
souri's farm record project shows 
feed costs were 54.6 percent of to-
tal production costs for 1985 for 
dairy farms. The feed costs in this 
study ranged from $7.56 per cwt 
for the group of farms which had 
an average production of 10,000-
12,000 pounds per cow to $8.09 
per cwt for the 12,000 to 14,000 
pound group. Even with the cur-
rent low commodity prices, sub-
stantial savings can often be 
achieved by adjusting feed inputs 
and developing least cost rations. 
Financial Trends 
Now let's turn to financial analy-
sis of the farm business. The ag-
gregate situation makes it even 
more critical that individual oper-
ators carefully review their current 
financial situation and make in-
formed projections on the finan-
cial stability of their operations. 
Now is not the time to ignore either 
the aggregate situation or the fi-
nancial signals that your own rec-
ords are giving you. Records can 
give you the "vital signs" of the op-
eration. We need to know which 
vital signs to consider and how they 
can be used to help in financial de-
cisions. 
One of the best ways to monitor 
the financial situation is to com-
plete a trend sheet over a period 
of years and to follow the year-to-
year changes and the trends over 
time. 
There are two trend sheets which 
are particularly useful. The first of 
these is the financial statement or 
the balance sheet. As you complete 
a financial statement each year, 
transfer the major totals such as 
current assets and liabilities, inter-
mediate assets and liabilities, long 
term assets and liabilities and net 
worth to a summary table. A simple 
columnar pad can be used for this 
purpose. The other trend sheet is 
an income and expense trend sheet. 
This trend sheet can be put to-
gether using the income and ex-
pense items directly off the 1 040F 
income tax forms. One thing we 
often look at is the change in in-
come over time relative to the 
change in expenditures over that 
period. For example, if expenses 
are consistently increasing at a 
faster rate than the average in-
creases in revenues, changes need 
to be made. 
Financial Ratios 
Financial ratios are often used to 
analyze a business. It is possible to 
calculate a large number of these 
ratios. This discussion focuses on 
only three. The first of these, cash 
farm expenses as a percentage of 
the value of production, relates di-
rectly to the discussion of trend 
sheets above. This ratio indicates 
the margin left for family living and 
the recapitalization of the business 
to cover depreciation and mainte-
nance of equipment and facilities. 
There is no set number which dis-
tinguishes operations which are fi-
nancially viable from those that are 
not. This depends on the type of 
operation, the capital investment 
in the business and the rate of turn-
over of that investment. For ex-
ample, the turnover is faster for a 
grain operation than a cow-calf op-
eration. The important consider-
ation to look at is what percentage 
of the value of production is re-
quired to maintain the operation 
and to meet family living costs. If, 
for example, the gross income is 
$100,000 and cash farm expenses 
account for 85 percent of that in-
come only $15,000 is left to cover 
family living and the maintenance 
of the production unit. 
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Another key ratio is interest as a 
percentage of the value of produc-
tion. To calculate this ratio, take 
the total interest bill for the year 
and divide it by the value of pro-
duction for that year. Include in-
terest only, do not include principal 
portions of debt payments. Re-
member to include all interest pay-
ments including the interest 
portion of term debts. From ex-
perience in working with farmers, 
we have found 15 percent to signal 
the point at which an operator 
should look carefully at the interest 
being paid. If the ratio reaches the 
17 to 20 percent range there is 
cause for concern and if it is in the 
20 to 25 percent range immediate 
action should be taken. 
The last ratio to be discussed here 
is the debt-asset ratio or the per-
cent debt. To calculate this ratio, 
take the total value of all outstand-
ing debts and divide it by the value 
of assets. Traditionally, 40 to 50 
percent has been considered a safe 
range. If the ratio reaches 60 per-
cent, careful evaluation is needed 
and if it is in excess of 65 percent, 
immediate action is required. 
Summary 
The aggregate dairy situation 
necessitates producers thoroughly 
review the financial situation in 
their own farm business. There are 
a number of factors which opera-
tors directly control which have 
been demonstrated to directly con-
tribute to financial success. These 
factors include using proven sires, 
producing replacements on the 
farm, increasing production per 
cow and using least cost rations. 
An analysis of financial ratios is 
helpful in checking the "vital signs" 
of the business. Charting the trends 
in assets and liabilities and in the 
level of expenditures and income 
is particularly helpful in determin-
ing where the business is headed. 
1H. Doug Jose is an Extension Farm Man-
agement Specialist, Department of Agri-
cultural Economics, University of Nebraska. 
Managing The 
Research Herd 
Franklin Eldridge! 
Milan Shipka 
Managing a research herd as 
with any dalry herd , demands a 
great deal of time, effort, and co-
ordination. A dairy herd manager 
must have a love for the cattle and 
be driven by the challenge of con-
sta.nt change. These points keep a 
dairy manager "on his toes" and 
provide opportunities to apply 
knowledge gained from both for-
mal education and past experi-
ence. 
The manager of the research 
herd faces many of the same chal-
lenges and has many of the same 
g?als as commercial dairymen . Ob-
VIOusly one of the primary goals is 
t~ produc~ the .greatest quantity of 
high quahty m1lk in the most effi-
cient manner. Another goal is to 
manage the breeding of the herd 
so as to provide high quality re-
placements of sound functional 
type for the future herd . 
quired for research are not models 
for dairymen since they may not 
be the most efficient methods for 
a commercial dairy herd. 
In a .cow's lifetime, she may have 
been mvolved in several nutri -
tional and/or physiological re-
search projects which may, or may 
not, be conducive to the establish-
ment of a high lifetime record. 
They will, however, help increase 
the body of knowledge about dairy 
management practices and, there-
fore, ultimately benefit the com-
mercial dairyman. Personnel 
employed at the Dairy Research 
Umt need to be interested in ac-
curate research results in addition 
to performing the duties needed 
for efficient operation of the dairy 
herd . 
The dairy faculty members at 
UNL are interested in economical 
op~ration of this dairy using good 
da1ry practices, as well as the re-
search projects in their specialized 
~reas. Some of the goals estab-
lished for this herd as a research 
herd are: 
A. While breeding research will 
take place: 
1. The quality of cattle from a 
genetic potential for production 
should be high so that research re-
sults are applicable to good com-
mercial dairies , and 
2. Functional type should be 
maintained at a level at least equal 
to the better herds of the state. 
These two points will permit re-
search to be done on the same kind 
of cattle that are typical of the bet-
ter herds. 
B. Good dairy practices in breed-
ing, raising calves, and milking-
should be followed so that these 
practices can serve as a dem-
onstration for dairymen. 
C. The basic feeds should be sim-
ilar to those readily available to 
N~braska dairymen. Feeding 
tnals can then be superimposed 
on these bases. 
D. Milk marketing practices must 
follow the best procedures to 
help pay for the cost of oper-
ating the dairy research unit. 
While our facilities at Mead are 
not the most modern or "state of 
the art", we do install some inno-
vative and new management tools 
such as the computer feeding sys-
tem. In the future , as opportunities 
arise, we will undoubtedly see fur-
ther technological improvements. 
We invite state dairymen, and other 
interested persons, to visit the Mead 
dairy. We have pride in our cattle 
and are always willing to share in-
terests and ideas with other dairy 
people. 
~ Franklin Eldridge is Professor, Animal 
SCience Department; Milan Shipka is Dairy 
Herd Manager, Mead Research and Devel-
opment Center. 
While these goals are shared with 
all other dairymen, the research 
herd manager must also be con-
stantly aware of the fact that this is 
not a com~ercial dairy. The pri-
mary function of the Dairy Unit at 
Mead is for research work. This 
demands a somewhat different 
point of view and creates addi-
tional challenges. Modifications of 
milking procedures, grouping of 
cattle, separation of calves into dif-
~ere~t treatment groups , varia-
tiOns m dairy rations, and treatment 
of he~fers for different breeding 
expenments are necessary for re-
search. Some of these practices re-
~~l!e~~~';;;b~:::a~en found to be the most economical and healthy method for raising 
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Butterfat 
Testing Is 
Essential 
Jeffrey F. Keown 1 
There are many private milk 
testing programs available to pro-
ducers that do not offer butterfat 
tests on individual cows. Since these 
programs may be cheaper than off-
icial DHIA testing, one can logi-
cally ask the questions: Is it worth 
the extra time, effort and cost to 
know the fat test on an individual 
cow? Isn't the tank test sufficient 
to monitor the herd? 
Many manufacturers are selling 
equipment that automatically rec-
ords daily milk weights but do not 
offer butterfat, protein or solids not 
fat testing options. Monitoring daily 
milk weights is an excellent way to 
spot potential individual cow or 
herd problems, but this informa-
tion should be used in conjunction 
with a regular DHIA testing pro-
gram. 
Only your state Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association (DHIA) of-
fers options for butterfat, protein 
and somatic cell count testing. You 
can monitor the overall herd but-
terfat content by using the tank test, 
but this is not sufficient to maxi-
mize your income from the sale of 
both milk and butterfat. It is es-
sential to know the butterfat pro-
duced by an individual cow to make 
sound culling and selection deci-
sions. Such decisions are required 
for high profitability. Producers are 
paid for the pounds of milk as well 
as the pounds of fat produced. As 
long as your payment schedule is 
based on fat , protein, or solids not 
fat (SNF), it is essential to have in-
formation on these components. 
Culling Decisions 
Let us use the following example 
of production on three cows to 
show the importance of knowing 
the butterfat produced to make in-
formed culling decisions : 
Cow A 
18,000 M at 4.0% butterfat 
CowB 
18,000 M at 3.4% butterfat 
CowC 
18,000 M at 3.0% butterfat 
All three cows rank the same 
based on their milk production but 
there is a substantial difference in 
the value of the product when but-
terfat production is taken into ac-
count. 
Let's assume the current price for 
milk is $13.50/cwt with a butterfat 
differential of 16.5¢ for each tenth 
of a point over 3.5 percent. 
The following table shows the 
value of the product produced for 
each cow divided into the non-fat 
(milk) as well as fat portions. 
Table l. Value of Non-Fat (Milk) and Fat 
Produced For Cows A, B and C 
Cow 
A 
B 
c 
Non·fa t milk 
$1 390 
$1 390 
$1390 
Fat 
$11 88 
$1010 
$ 891 
The total value of product pro-
duced by Cow A is $2,578 (1390 + 
1188); Cow B is $2 ,400 (1390 + 
1010); Cow C $2,281 (1390 + 891). 
If you did not know the butterfat 
13 
percentage, you might think that 
all three cows were returning the 
same income to the dairy enter-
prise since the milk produced is the 
same in all three cases. If you 
needed to cull one of these three 
cows, you could be making a $297 
mistake by culling Cow A instead 
of Cow C. 
Culling is More Complicated 
Even in our simple example, the 
income difference among cows is 
$297. How many incorrect $297 
culling decisions can a producer af-
ford to make in a year and still 
maintain profitability? Individuals 
rarely have three cows to cull , all 
giving the same amount of milk 
with differing butterfat percent-
ages. In real life, all three cows 
would be eating different levels of 
roughage and concentrates. All 
three would be in different lacta-
tions and be producing differing 
levels of milk and butterfat. This is 
where DHIA information is essen-
tial for proper culling decisions. 
DHIA will calculate an income over 
feed cost for each cow, taking into 
account all of these differences. 
Income Over Feed Costs 
DHIA will take the amount of 
milk and butterfat reported each 
month on an individual cow and 
list the amount of grain needed to 
maintain profitable production, 
adjusting it for the cow's age, weight 
and the quality of forages re-
ported. This information is re-
ported on your DHIA sheet as a 
feeding guide for profitable herd 
production levels. 
Income over feed cost is re-
ported for each cow on a daily and 
lactation basis. The figure is cal-
culated by taking into account the 
amount of milk and fat produced 
using this information based on 
your market price to calculate the 
value of the product. This value of 
product produced is then sub-
tracted from the value of feed that 
you report as being fed to an in-
(Continued on next page) 
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dividual cow. The resulting figure 
is the income-over-feed costs gen-
erated by each cow. You can then 
decide which cows are culling can-
didates based on these customized 
figures. 
DHIA offers many other options 
that will make your herd's produc-
tion more profitable. Many times 
you do not think about all the fac-
tors that must be taken into ac-
count in making informed 
management decisions. Only a sim-
ple example of culling has been 
discussed here. If a producer is 
going to maintain herd profitabil-
ity and remain in business, all pro-
duction and cost figures must be 
taken into account. This is the rea-
son for the existence of your state 
DHIA organization. By testing your 
herd for milk and butterfat con-
tent, using the DHIA feeding rec-
ommendations and reporting your 
actual feed costs, you will have 
available the most up-to-date cull-
ing recommendations. Many pro-
ducers could cull the bottom 5-l 0 
percent of their herds without se-
riously affecting income and may 
even increase net returns. Using 
your DHIA records properly will 
increase your profit. 
In today's dairy economy, a pro-
ducer needs all of the tools avail-
able to make informed 
management decisions. Culling of 
unprofitable cattle and freshening 
genetically superior heifers is one 
way to increase your profit poten-
tial. Your DHIA reports serve as 
the most accurate management tool 
for culling your herd. The added 
income from being on DHIA and 
using the culling recommenda-
tions correctly will more than offset 
the testing costs. Remember "Test 
Don't Guess." 
'Jeffrey F. Keown is an Extension Dairy 
Specialist, Department of Animal Science. 
The Veterinarian: 
For Emergencies Only 
Or Consultant, Too? 
Duane Rice1 
Many correct management de-
cisions are necessary to realize 
maximum returns on investment 
in any dairy operation. Dairy pro-
ducers may assume there is a quick 
fix for most health problems that 
are frequently created by misman-
agement. In reality, this is not so. 
Prevention, instead of treatment, is 
the most effective approach. 
Preventing health problems in 
the dairy herd goes much further 
than use of a veterinarian as an an-
imal doctor. A veterinarian with 
experience and a genuine interest 
in dairy cattle is the single, best 
qualified consultant available to as-
sist the dairy producer with herd 
health problems. The value of herd 
health is recognized but, unfortu-
nately, not enough dairy produc-
ers have implemented a sound, total 
herd health program. Whether one 
needs or should adopt a preventive 
health program is no longer the 
question. Due to economic pres-
sures, a program which incorpo-
rates minimum standards of 
management practices is neces-
sary. These standards should in-
volve the entire scope of livestock 
handling from birth to culling time. 
It is no secret that a healthy an-
imal is necessary for maximum 
productive efficiency but there are 
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many factors excluding health that 
can also limit production. A veter-
inarian who is familiar with total 
dairy production, and has sincere 
concern for his client, will consider 
and help establish cost effective 
management procedures in all 
areas of production, including 
business management. 
Investments in disease control 
procedures are many, and include 
buildings and equipment fre-
quently equal to or better in pre-
venting and maintaining health 
than some of the medications used. 
For example, mastitis control ef-
forts are better when the environ-
ment is controlled for cow 
cleanliness and comfort. A mis-
managed environment and/or 
feeding techniques can cancel the 
advantages of otherwise appar-
ently healthy animals. Differences 
in management practices might al-
low one producer to develop his 
replacement heifers for 25 percent 
less than another. To reap benefits 
from improved animal health fac-
tors that hinder production must 
be identified and eliminated. 
Among the factors to be assessed 
in determining productivity and 
cost-effectiveness are : genetic base, 
how the calf and heifer is raised, 
feeding, mastitis control, repro-
ductive efficiency, culling, labor 
and interest on investment. 
An effective program will have 
several components. First, the ve-
terinarian must be proficient and 
interested in you and your prob-
lem. Second, your full cooperation 
is needed. Your knowledge of day-
to-day happenings, trends and 
changes, and adequate records will 
supply the necessary information 
that will help the veterinarian in his 
diagnosis and decisions. 
Production goals should be set. 
As changes are implemented these 
goals should be periodically as-
sessed as a means of determining 
progress in achieving total produc-
tion efficiency. Generally, herds 
producing less than 15,000 lbs. are 
break-even herds. Production 
goals, such as having lactating cows 
in milk 80 percent of the time, less 
than 3 to 4 percent calf loss, so-
matic cell counts of 300,000 or less, 
and cows with calving intervals of 
less than 13 months are reasonable 
and realistic. These cost-effective 
goals require the use of many man-
agement procedures. 
As the herd owner you must re-
alize that a consultant team may be 
necessary to get to the root of some 
problems. Your veterinarian, nu-
tritionist, dairy fieldman and milk-
ing equipment dealer are part of 
this consultant team. To fully anal-
yze specific problems a consultant 
will spend time and effort working 
on your problems away from the 
farm, that is, in his office or labo-
ratory. This time should be paid 
for, rightfully so, just as if the time 
were spent on the farm . Frequently 
the analysis and recommendations 
by a consultant can provide thou-
sands of dollars in savings over a 
period of time, if those recommen-
dations are accepted and imple-
mented. A relatively small fee for 
the advice of a good consultant will 
be returned manyfold. The dairy 
producer should have the ability to 
evaluate his consultant. Be patient 
and allow the results to speak for 
the effectiveness of the program, 
and try to avoid snap first impres-
sions- they are frequently wrong, 
since a good program may take 
months or years to fully reach its 
potential. 
Although herd health is the area 
in which the veterinarian has the 
greatest expertise, some are very 
knowledgeable in other manage-
ment areas due to their years of 
experience from visiting many 
dairy operations. 
Animal health information pro-
vided may include: 
a) Vaccination. Vaccination is one 
part of an effective health pro-
gram, as it helps to prevent disease, 
and in most cases is more cost-ef-
fective than treating sick animals. 
There are certain diseases that oc-
cur so often, that routine vaccina-
tion is a must, such as IBR (rednose) 
or blackleg. There are other dis-
eases that may not warrant the ex-
pense of vaccination because 
disease incidence in that herd and 
area may be very low. A veterinar-
ian familiar with the herd and the 
diseases in the area is the best coun-
sel in making decisions concerning 
the use of vaccines. It also should 
be recognized that no vaccine is 
perfect and all animals may not be 
capable of building immunity from 
vaccination, thus, vaccine failures 
can occur. 
b) Zoonoses. The veterinarian's 
participation is also important in 
recognizing and taking precau-
tions in handling animal diseases 
that can be transmitted to humans 
(zoonotic diseases). Examples of 
diseases of this nature may include 
brucellosis, salmonellosis and tu-
berculosis. 
c) Sick animals. Handling sick 
animals is another part of an ef-
fective herd health program. There 
are some instances where "on the 
spot" diagnoses can be made quite 
accurately, as with milk fever or 
tetanus. Unfortunately, accurate 
disease diagnosis is not generally 
simple, and requires the use of fol-
low-up laboratory tests. 
d) Diagnosis. The University of 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic 
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Laboratories in Lincoln , North 
Platte, and Scottsbluff help veter-
inarians to more consistently make 
accurate diagnoses, thus treatment 
selection is improved. Anyone can 
use the UNL laboratories and ser-
vices; however, greater laboratory 
effectiveness is accomplished when 
a practicing veterinarian is in-
volved. 
Laboratory reports alone are 
rarely significant in making a di-
agnosis without additional infor-
mation, such as that possessed by 
the veterinarian familiar with the 
specific farm and herd . Based on 
all this information, animal owners 
and veterinarians together can 
make better decisions on proper 
treatment or prevention of futu re 
problems. 
Summary 
Dairy operations can become 
more efficient when the dairy pro-
ducer is aware of, and practices 
preventive medicine. He must be 
able to recognize the capabilities of 
those he selects to help him, and 
make personnel decisions which use 
these talents to work toward the 
program goals. 
Characteristics of a successful 
and effective consultant are fre-
quently similar to the characteris-
tics of an outstanding producer. 
Such characteristics include one 
who spends over half of his time in 
dairy work, participates in dairy or 
professional association activity, 
maintains high continuing educa-
tional levels through reading or 
meeting attendance, and is a com-
petent, confident worker. The an-
imal doctor should be used not only 
as a consultant in the area of pre-
ventive herd health , but in some 
cases as a resource person in other 
areas of dairy herd management. 
The experienced veterinarian's ad-
vice, due to his familiarity with the 
health problems in the area as they 
relate to total management, can be 
very valuable. 
'Duane Rice is an Extension Veterinarian, 
Department of Veterinary Science. 
Use of computer feeders have been effective on many farms as a means of attaining 
higher milk yields and reducing feed costs by preventing over-feeding of low producers. 
New Concepts in Feeding 
The Concentrate Ration 
Foster G. Owen• 
The main purpose of a concen-
trate ration (concentrates) is to sup-
plement the roughage being fed the 
herd. The concentrate ration will 
raise the energy content of the cow's 
diet, as well as provide any extra 
protein , minerals, vitamins and 
other additives that might be re-
quired for the cow to perform to 
her ability. 
When herds were small and were 
fed in stall barns it was not very 
difficu lt to remember each animal 
and to feed according to individual 
needs and preferences. However, 
as herds increased in size, many 
producers installed a parlor system 
for milking, equipped for feeding 
during milking. In addition , cows 
have increased in producing abil-
ity, so they need higher amounts 
of supplemental concentrate. Par-
lors have also become more auto-
mated, which has increased the rate 
of milking and passage of animals 
through the parlor so they have less 
time to eat. 
The milking parlor presents 
dairy producers with several prob-
lems in feeding concentrates. It has 
now become difficult for cows to 
consume an amount of concentrate 
to meet their requirements during 
the short time they are being 
milked . Feeding high levels of con-
centrates sometimes causes cows to 
go off feed or may reduce their 
milk fat test, or both . For these rea-
sons new methods of feeding were 
developed . 
Methods of Feeding 
the Concentrate Ration 
Lot feeding of concentrate. 
Many dairy producers have be-
gun to feed a portion of the con-
centrate allowance on a group basis 
in the lot. Often this is fed on top 
of the silage or mixed in with the 
silage. A low level of concentrate, 
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such as I 0 lbs./head/day can be fed 
in this way with the remainder 
being fed on an individual basis as 
cows are milked in the parlor. It is 
recommended that this parlor fed 
concentrate be formulated accord-
ing to the requirements of the high 
producers. 
An even better method of con-
centrate feeding involves use of two 
lots for the milking herd. One lot 
receives only roughage. T he other 
lot receives both roughage and a 
portion of their concentrate ration. 
With one lot receiving no concen-
trate, it is possible to feed at least 
a low level of concentrate to all cows 
during milking and yet avoid over-
feeding those cows needing only a 
small amount of extra concentrate. 
Consequently, the dairy producer 
has more flexibility and control 
over concentrate feeding levels. 
Computer feeders. 
A recent development, com-
puter feeders, permits individual 
feeding of cows. With this system 
each cow has an identifier attached 
to a neck strap. Using the com-
puter, every cow has a specific al-
lowance for concentrate which she 
receives via a feeder station located 
outside the parlor. Her allowance 
can be changed as needed by sim-
ply putting a new value into the 
computer. This has special advan-
tages for those dairy producers who 
are not able to otherwise provide 
their high ability cows with the 
quantity of extra concentrate 
needed to reach peak production. 
In addition, it helps to avoid the 
excessive consumption of concen-
trate by cows that would, other-
wise, get more concentrate than 
required. 
The two major potential benefits 
of the computer feeder are higher 
milk yields and savings in feed. In 
addition, the concentrate can be 
portioned in several feedings per 
day. This helps to maintain a more 
stable condition in the cow's rumen 
and promotes better fiber diges-
tion . T his, apparently, is the reason 
why cows fed more frequently 
maintain a slightly higher milk fat 
test. 
The average cost of computer 
feeders is about $200 per cow for 
herds of approximately 60 cows 
and is less for larger herds. How-
ever, survey data indicates that this 
cost can be recovered in about two 
years. A NebGuide will be pub-
lished in 1986 giving more detailed 
information on this type of feed-
mg. 
Complete rations. 
A complete ration is a ration 
preparation that contains all the in-
gredients that the cow is to receive. 
The roughage and the concen-
trates, including all supplements, 
are provided in one feed mixture. 
These rations are usually prepared 
by conveying the feed ingredients 
into a mixer box or mixer wagon 
directly from silos or via front-end 
loader, then mixed before feeding. 
When feeding complete rations the 
herd should be divided into at least 
three groups-a high-, medium-
and low-producing group. 
The main advantage of the com-
plete ration compared to computer 
feeders is that the cow is forced to 
eat the proportion of roughage and 
concentrate which is ideal for her 
level of production. Each bite is a 
properly balanced ration for that 
group. At the time of freshening 
cows are usually started in the high 
group and then are moved to the 
middle group when production 
drops to about herd average. Then 
they are moved to the low group 
during the latter part of lactation . 
For more information about the 
preparation and feeding of com-
plete rations see a NebGuide to be 
published in 1986. 
Because of the cost for the nec-
essary equipment and the need to 
divide the herd into three or more 
lots, this system is not practical for 
most herds of less than l 00 cows. 
Combination system: complete mixed 
ration plus computer feeder. 
Probably the best method of us-
ing computer feeder is in combi-
nation with a complete mixed ration 
fed free-choice from a bunk. We 
call this a "bunk mix". This method 
involves the feeding of the "bunk 
mix" to all cows. It is formulated 
for a low production level, for ex-
ample, 35 to 45 lbs. of milk. Cows 
producing more than this amount 
of milk are given computer neck 
tags so they can obtain additional 
concentrate. 
The concentrate rations formu-
lated for use in the computer sta-
tions are designed for higher milk 
production by balancing them with 
the nutrients supplied in the "bunk 
mix". This "bunk mix" will help as-
sure that cows receive a certain 
minimal amount of roughage and 
will also help maintain production 
of cows during the period when 
they are becoming adapted to com-
puter feeders or changing feeder 
stations. This system also mini-
mizes the number of computer 
feeder stations required for a given 
herd size. 
Summary 
High milk yields per cow are 
closely related to profitability in our 
present economic climate. To ob-
tain the high milk yield of which 
many of the better cows are ge-
netically capable, it is essential that 
high levels of concentrate feeding 
be provided. However, to avoid 
waste of feed and excessive costs, 
it is necessary to restrict the level 
of concentrate being fed to cows in 
late lactation to only the amount 
needed. A dairy producer using the 
parlor system of milking and pro-
viding concentrate only through 
this system, finds it difficult to ad-
equately control concentrate feed-
ing. Therefore, the practice of 
feeding a limited amount of con-
centrate to all cows in a lot feeding 
situation, or feeding complete 
mixed rations, or using computer 
feeders, are methods of solving the 
problem. 
The computer feeders appeared 
to offer considerable advantage and 
economic benefit to herds with 50 
cows or more. The complete feed 
system has certain nutritional ad-
vantages over the computer feed-
ers, but requires about 100 or more 
cows to be practical for most dairy 
operations. 
'Foster G. Owen is Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist, Department of Animal Science. 
Herds of 100 cows or more often prepare rations as complete feeds, in which all 
ingredients are mechanically combined in a mixer box. 
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Jeffrey Keown 1 
During the past three years, dairy 
producers have been bombarded 
from all sides concerning the use 
and purchase of on-farm com-
puters. The salespersons have ex-
to lled the virtues of computers 
from every corner of the the coun-
try. Let's step back and look more 
objectively at the on-farm com-
puter and see how it fits in with the 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associ-
ation (DHIA) program. 
Questions to Ask 
There are a few things to ask 
when purchasing an on-farm com-
puter. Who is going to enter the 
data (milk weights, breeding dates, 
freshening dates, feed rations, etc.)? 
Does anyone in your operation 
have enough time to sit down and 
enter data daily or at least twice a 
week to be certain that everything 
is updated? Remember, keypunch-
ing data into a computer can be a 
tiring and boring job. 
Who is going to verify the data 
to be certain it is entered correctly? 
Entering incorrect data, in many 
cases, could create problems worse 
than not entering it at all. What 
type of software programs are 
available to do the calcu lations you 
need to manage your herd? How 
reliable are these software pack-
. . 
ages? Have they been tested under 
your herd conditions to be certain 
all errors in programs have been 
found and corrected? 
T hese are just a few of the many 
factors that must be taken into ac-
count when purchas ing a com-
puter. One other major concern if 
you are not on DHIA test, is how 
will you obtain Somatic Cell Count 
information to monitor the quality 
of your milk in order to return the 
most profit to your enterprise? How 
will you know which cows are pro-
ducing the most fat, protein and 
· solids-not-fat and therefore are re-
turning the most profit? Monitor-
ing the overall herd S.C.C . or 
components in a bulk tank are not 
enough. This information must be 
available o n individual cows to 
make informed culling and selec-
tion decisions. 
And finally there is the cost. Can 
you, in the current dairy economy, 
justify the added expense involved 
in purchasing a computer? A com-
puter, like any other purchase, must 
be justified based on the expected 
return you feel is reasonable over 
and above the initial purchase costs. 
If you can't see that you will im-
prove your current management 
skills by purchasing a computer, 
then the cost can't be justified. 
In most cases, a producer could 
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Is There 
A Computer 
In Your 
Future? 
better use the time spent on enter-
ing data on his own computer by 
looking more closely at the records 
currently supplied by the DHIA 
processing center. Most producers 
don't use their current records to 
their utmost advantage. 
DHIA Computer Technology 
National DHIA is embarking on 
a well thought out and rational ap-
proach to the on-farm computer. 
DHIA plans to offer to producers 
all of the advantages of having on-
farm computers without the has-
sles involved in entering the data. 
Plans are well underway to have 
supervisors equipped with small 
computers to directly enter milk 
weights from farms to the process-
ing center. Once these records are 
entered, your DHI sheets will be 
printed and left at the farmstead ; 
also action sheets will be updated 
from the farmstead and sent back 
before the supervisor leaves . (Of 
course, the samples for testing fat, 
protein , solids-not-fat and S.C.C. 
will need to be sent to the lab for 
analysis.) This is just a first step in 
moving the dairy industry into the 
computer age. This approach will 
enable you to have the accuracy, 
reliability and credibility that you 
are currently enjoying with your 
DHIA system. This system is being 
tested in several areas of the coun-
try and as computer terminals con-
tinue to become less expensive, 
these options will be available to a 
greater number of producers. 
Another option being investi-
gated requires that a small terminal 
be permanently installed in your 
milk room. From this terminal, you 
could access your records at the 
processing center at any time so you 
could have daily updated reports 
on feeding, breeding, and other 
DHIA management options. This 
will be especially useful to produc-
ers who have large herds and do 
not want to page through the large 
amounts of computer print-out 
generated each month. 
National DHIA is working on a 
systematic plan to have systems 
available that will offer each herd 
the best available computer tech-
nology regardless of the herd size. 
DHIA has a commitment to pro-
vide the best options to all produc-
ers, not only the large herd. 
There is a computer in your fu-
ture-it may not be in your milk 
room, but you can be sure that 
many supervisors will use com-
puter technology to transmit your 
records and print out your herd 
sheets within the next ten years. At 
that time, you will have entered the 
computer era. You will have the ex-
pertise available through DHIA to 
solve your herd problems; you will 
have the assistance of a trained su-
pervisor who will enter your data 
and record yo ur herd manage-
ment information, and finally , you 
will have the same accuracy and 
credibility that you have become 
accustomed to from the Dairy Herd 
Improvement Program. 
'Jeffrey Keown is an Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist, Department of Animal Science. 
Raising replacement heifers is the second-most costly item behind feed in the pro-
duction of milk. 
Cutting the Cost of 
Raising Replacement Heifers 
Foster G. Owen1 
Doug Jose 
Most successful dairymen find 
that raising their own replacement 
heifers is necessary to realize great-
est genetic progress. It also elimi-
nates the hazard of bringing in 
disease problems with purchased 
replacements. However, it is not 
generally recognized that the cost 
of the replacements rank second, 
only to feed, as a cost item of milk 
production. 
A recent study estimated the cost 
of raising a replacement Holstein 
heifer in the midwest at $1,200. 
The replacement rate in most good 
herds is about 30 percent. Using 
this basis, the annual cost of re-
placements for a 1 00-cow herd 
would be $36,000 (30 x $1 ,200). In 
a herd with 14,000 lb. average 
yearly milk per cow this equals 
about $2.57/cwt milk produced. 
To improve the cost efficiency of 
milk production we must eliminate 
all unnecessary costs in producing 
replacement stock. New calf raising 
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programs based on research find-
ings, and experience in applying 
these findings to farm conditions, 
demonstrate how hundreds of dol-
lars can be saved compared to the 
costs of a more traditional program 
of calf raising. The main area of 
potential savings is in feed costs . 
However, important savings can 
also be made in labor and housing 
costs, as well as from minimizing 
death losses. 
Cost of Feed 
Liquid diets. Feeding calves whole 
milk diets from the bulk tank or 
milk replacers to seven or eight 
weeks of age will cost around $40 
to $65 per calf. We now know that 
we can safely and successfully re-
place whole milk or milk replacers 
with waste milks, such as excess co-
lostrum, milk from cows with mas-
titis and even the "throw-away" milk 
from treated cows. Since calves can 
be weaned at a young age (at three 
to five weeks for Holsteins) , there 
is usually plenty of unsaleable milk 
(Continued on next page) 
Replacement ... 
(Contmued on from page 19) 
available. Therefore, all the tradi-
tional liquid diet costs can be saved. 
This amounts to about $40 in milk 
replacer or $60 in milk. 
Starter ration. We would not 
suggest economizing by shifting to 
a low quality, although low priced, 
starter ration. The approach to-
ward savings on the starter ration 
is to eliminate excessive feeding. 
Some dairy farmers feed starter 
long after the calf could have suc-
cessfully shifted to a grower ration. 
For example, feeding a starter three 
months longer than needed would 
add about $25 per calf. As soon as 
a calf reaches an intake of four 
pounds of starter daily, it is ready 
to switch to a grower ration, which 
is considerably less expensive. 
Starter rations can be horne mixed 
(see NebGuide G83-645) . How-
ever, it is usually more practical to 
purchase a commercial starter. This 
is because on most Nebraska dairy 
farms the amount needed is small 
and formulating a high quality 
starter requires a number of in-
gredients which are not readily 
available on most farms. 
Grower ration. This is usually the 
area of highest savings potential. 
With available feed resources one 
must determine among the possi-
ble well balanced grower rations, 
which will be least expensive, based 
on a dairy farm 's specific feed 
pnces. In Table 1 we have taken 
four rations from NebGuide G83-
650 (Grower Rations for Dairy Re-
placements) and calculated daily 
costs for heifers between 300 and 
800 lb, as an example. 
With our assumed prices, we see 
that Rations 1 and 4 have almost 
the same daily cost which is consid-
erably less than the cost of Rations 
2 and 9. 
If Ration 9 were fed, daily cost 
per heifer would be 16.9¢ higher 
than for Ration 1. For the nine-
month period when this ration is 
recommended, this equals $46 
higher feed costs. 
We estimate the potential savings 
at $80 to $130 per calf for many 
of our dairy operations , simply 
from making a more economic se-
lection of grower rations for the 
total feeding program. 
Forage or roughage. It can be seen 
from Table 1 that the roughage 
source is tied directly with the 
amount and composition of the re-
quired grower ration. Generally, at 
least one forage which is a good 
source of protein should be m-
Table 1. Example Calculation of Cost of Grower Rations for 300-800 Lb. Heifers 
Daily ration 
Alfalfa hay 
(14% protein) 
Grass hay 
(10% protein) 
Corn silage 
(35 % DM) 
Sorgo silage 
(30% DM) 
Grower mix 
(as below) 
Feed cost/day ( ¢) 
Grower mix 
Corn 
Soybean meal 
Commercial 
supplement 
Limestone 
Dical 
Trace-mineral salt 
Cost of mix,$fron 
RaLions from NebGuide G83-650 
Price Ration I RaLion 2 RaLion 4 Ration 9 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lb/day ••••••••••••••••• 
$ sorr II 7 
s sorr II 2 
$ 25fT 15 
$ 20fT 35 
4 4 2 3 
45 .9 52.7 46.0 62 .8 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · lb/ton • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$2.50/bu 
$200fT 
$220fT 
$ 60fT 
$400fT 
$160fT 
1974 
10 
16 
$92 
1330 
650 
5 
15 
$126 
1920 
20 
40 
40 
$98 
1030 
970 
$153 
eluded. This means a legume, such 
as alfalfa, or grasses harvested or 
grazed while still immature. High 
energy forages, such as corn silage 
or early cut hay-crops, reduce the 
amount of grains needed in the 
grower. This is especially impor-
tant in cost savings when the 
grower, or grains, are expensive. 
Pasture is often the most economic 
forage, but the pasture needs care-
ful management to max1m1ze re-
turns. 
Housing. Warm confinement 
buildings are especially appealing 
to caretakers of calves, but are the 
most expensive type of housing to 
use. Fortunately, both experience 
and research at Nebraska and else-
where have shown that calves can 
be raised in individual huts, using 
no supplemental heat, with fewer 
health problems than those raised 
in confinement. Table 2 shows that 
using the hut system can save $77 
per calf annually compared with the 
cold barn system and even more 
($165) when compared with the 
complete confinement, warm barn 
system. The decision on calf hous-
ing often pertains only to the early 
period of calf life, to about 10 weeks 
of age. For this period only, this 
data shows that the hut system will 
save $37 per calf, or over $1100 a 
year for a 100 cow herd (30 heifers 
per year) compared to warm hous-
ing, and $666 compared to the cold 
housing facility . 
Labor. Data available on chore 
time (labor costs) required to raise 
replacements show wide variation. 
Costs appear to differ by as much 
as $100 per calf. With small herds 
having only a few calves in differ-
ent phases of development at a 
given time, efficiency of time use 
per animal will not be as high as 
for larger herds. However, on most 
farms there are many opportuni-
ties to improve efficiency. Here are 
some suggestions: a) reduce liquid 
feeding chore time by earlier wean-
ing and feeding once-a-day rather 
than twice; b) organize routine 
chores to reduce time require-
ments; c) store feed and bedding 
near animals; d) simplify feeding 
by using bucket holders for liquid 
feeds, fence-line bunks, self-feed-
ers for forages, etc., and e) plan for 
practical manure handling. Ex-
amples include movable huts for 
calves and movable sheds with skids 
for heifers, both permitting use of 
front-end loaders for manure 
handling. 
Calf savings. With adoption of 
recommended calf raising prac-
tices, average calf deaths can be re-
duced from the present estimated 
loss of 18 percent to 5 percent. If 
we assume calves average a value 
of $1 7 5 (original calf value of $ 100 
plus feed , etc.) at the time of death, 
this 13 percent savings equals about 
$23 each. By reducing calf losses 
we also increase the herd 's genetic 
potential. 
Summary 
Dairy producers can save 
hundreds of dollars per replace-
ment heife r raised by applying the 
current knowledge gained through 
research and experience in calf 
raising. Major savings ($120 to 
$200/calf) can be realized in feed-
ing, by eliminating cost of the liq-
uid diet shifting from starter to 
grower rations earlier, and by se-
lecting the most economic forage 
and grower ration. As much as $100 
can be saved on some farms per 
heifer in chore labor and, com-
pared to warm confinement houses, 
huts will save at least $40 per calf. 
These and other savings could 
amount to hundreds of dollars per 
replacement. 
'Foster Owen is Extension Dairy Specialist, 
Animal Science Department; Doug jose is 
Extension Agricultural Economist, Agri-
cultu ral Economics Department. 
Table 2. Cost of Housing Replacement Heifers•(l OO cow herd) 
Housing system 
I. Huts for milk fed calves, open pole 
barn for weaned calves, open lot with 
windbreak or shade for yea rling 
heifers 
2. Cold , naturally ventilated calf barn , 
with open pole barn for older heifers 
3. Warm, insulated and ventilated total 
confinement unit, birth to freshen-
in 
Total facility Facilities first 
I 0 weeks only cost 
(annual cost/heifer) 
$ 75 $3 1.50 
$ 152 $53.70 
240 $68.50 
as ased on 30 heifers raised per year. Calculated from data in Table V-J Dairy Cattle Principles: Praaices. Problems, 
Profits. 1978 Edition. Lea and Febiger. 
Group housing and feeding is an excellent way to reduce the labor costs involved in 
the raising of heifers. 
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Will You Survive 
The 1980's? 
Jeffrey Keown 1 
The dairy business is facing more 
rough times and if you are going 
to be a survivor, you will be forced 
to make some changes. You will not 
be able to manage your herd the 
same way tomorrow as you do to-
day and still maintain a profitable 
enterprise. Some of the changes 
that have been forecast within the 
next five years could directly influ-
ence not only the manner in which 
you manage your herd , but also the 
way that you market your milk. 
Marketing Quality 
During the next five years, there 
will be extra emphasis placed on 
marketing a quality product. Why? 
Because not only the consumer, but 
also the milk processor will require 
and demand a higher quality prod-
uct. The processing plant can ob-
tain higher yields from high quality 
milk and the consumer is begin-
ning to demand a higher solids 
product. How are man y plant 
monitoring quality? Man y plants 
are requiring a maximum Somatic 
Cell Concentration (S.C.C.) to re-
ceive a bonus payment for quality. 
If you are going to profit from these 
extra bonus payments on quality, 
you will need to monitor your herd 
Somatic Cell Count. Is monitoring 
your bulk tank enough to reduce 
the S.C.C. in your milk? o, for a 
producer to effectively reduce the 
bulk tank S.C.C., a knowledge of 
the S.C.C. on individual cows is es-
sential. Culling cows with high 
S.C.C. readings can greatly reduce 
your bulk tank readings so you will 
be eligible for the bonus payments. 
If bonus payments increase in the 
future, how do you plan to monitor 
individual cows so that the proper 
culling decisions are made? How 
do you plan to be a survivor? 
Component Pricing 
As the consumer changes eating 
habits and consumes more cheese, 
yogurt and other non-fluid dairy 
products, the pricing system will 
also change. There will be more 
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emphasis placed on component 
pricing for fat, protein and solids-
not-fat. The payment for the fluid 
portion of the milk will gradually 
decrease due to the change in con-
sumer eating habits. If you cannot 
monitor the components produced 
on an individual cow, how will you 
know which cows are producing the 
most components and returning 
the most profit? 
Culling of poor component pro-
ducers in your herd could actually 
increase your herd's profit. In sev-
eral Western European countries, 
a producer is paid for the pounds 
of fat and pounds of protein pro-
duced with a strong negative value 
placed on the total pounds of water 
produced. If you don't know what 
an individual cow produces, how 
do you plan to increase the com-
ponents in your bulk tank by cull-
ing unprofitable cows? How do you 
plan to be a survivor? 
Ration Balancing 
Are you feeding your cattle a 
profitable ration? Do you have your 
cattle grouped by stage oflactation, 
production, age or lactation num-
ber? If you don't, then how do you 
know if your cattle are being under 
or overfed considering the amount 
of milk they are producing? You 
should be gearing your feeding re-
quirements directly to the amount 
of milk produced. The surest way 
for a producer to lose money is to 
overfeed poor producers and un-
derfeed top producers. Over and 
under feeding can greatly increase 
your costs. 
Many producers can increase 
their income by proper feeding of 
cattle based on the cows' current 
milk production level. You can feed 
the same amount and just distrib-
ute it differently among your cattle 
and increase income. How do you 
monitor, balance, or change ra-
tions for your cattle? How do you 
plan to be a survivor? 
Reproductive Performance 
The key to uccess in any dairy 
enterprise is a ound reproductive 
program. A cow just won't give milk 
unless she freshens. How are you 
managing your reproductive pro-
gram? Do you ever lose track of 
freshening dates and have cows 
freshen before being dried off? Do 
you ever fail to keep track of breed-
ing dates? Are you certain that your 
freshening dates are accurate so 
you know when to start breeding? 
Research has shown that the most 
profitable dairy enterprises are 
thos_e th~t maintain near a 365-day 
calvmg mterval with 60 days dry 
and begin breeding their cattle 60 
days after freshening. How well are 
you meeting these criteria in your 
herd reproductive program? What 
type of record system do you have 
for your reproductive program? 
Are you satisfied with your herd's 
reproductive performance? How 
do you plan to be a survivor? 
Survivors Packet Available 
There is a system already in place 
that will help you to become a sur-
vivor. It is a program that monitors 
the S.C.C. level on your cattle; it 
will record components for you, it 
will monitor and balance rations for 
your feeding program and it will 
~id you in maximizing reproduc-
tive performance. The program is 
called the Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Program (DHIA). For a rea-
sonable fee, a trained professional 
will visit your herd monthly to re-
cord all the information that we 
have mentioned in this article. 
DHIA should become an integral 
part of your herd program. If you 
follow the recommendations made 
by DHIA, you will actually make 
money by being on test. DHIA does 
not cost-it pays. If the recom-
mendations made by DHIA are 
followed, you will increase your in-
come over feed costs and have a 
more profitable dairy enterprise. 
Wouldn 't you like to increase your 
profits next year? By following the 
recommendations provided by 
your DHIA, your income will cer-
tainly increase next year. Join 
now-every day you waste is one 
less chance you may have to be a 
survivor. 
. Not all ~roducers using DHIA 
will be survivors. Being on test does 
not _assure your survival in the dairy 
busmess-but it does offer you the 
management tools that , if used 
properly, will help you to survive. 
There certainly will be more sur-
vivors among those producers on 
test than those not on test. Why 
jeopardize years of hard work and 
investment by not having the man-
agement tools at hand to help you? 
The tools are as close as your tele-
phone. 
'Je_ff~ey Keown is an Extension Dairy 
Spectahst, Department of Animal Science. 
Ovarian Cysts 
In Dairy Cattle 
Larry L. Larson 1 
Cystic ovaries were identified as 
a major problem in dairy herds in 
a recent survey of Nebraska dairy-
men. The incidence in U.S. dairy 
herds is estimated at 10 percent of 
the cows with a range of 3 to 18 
percent. About 10 to 40 percent of 
the cows can be expected to have 
a cystic ovary problem at least once 
i? their !ifetime. Economically, cys-
tiC ovanes are important because 
they prolong the time needed to 
get a cow pregnant. One study 
found that the calving interval av-
eraged 26 days longer in cows ex-
periencing cystic ovaries compared 
to normal cows. It has been esti-
mated that it costs $3.00/day for 
each day the calving interval is 
longer than 365 days. 
There are several types of cysts, 
but the cyst involving the ovarian 
follicle is usually the type that causes 
a problem. These cysts are thought 
to form when the pituitary gland 
at the base of the brain fails to re-
lease sufficient luteinizing hor-
mone (LH) to cause the follicle to 
ovulate (rupture and release the 
egg). These follicles remain in the 
ovary and usually continue to 
greatly increase in size. 
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Diagnoses 
The most easily recognized 
symptom of ovarian cysts is the cow 
that exhibits signs of heat every few 
days. However, about 80 percent of 
the cystic cows become anestrus (fail 
to cycle) and do not show any ex-
ternal signs of heat. If these cows 
were recently bred , the dairyman 
would probably assume that they 
were pregnant. Therefore, the only 
reliable method of diagnosis is by 
rectal palpation of the reproduc-
tive tract by a veterinarian with ex-
pertise in dairy reproduction. 
Factors Contributing to 
Ovarian Cysts 
Factors that influence the inci-
dence of ovarian cysts include he-
redity, milk yield, age of the animal, 
postpartum interval, multiple 
births, calving difficulties, stress, 
nutrition and other health prob-
lems, including retained placenta 
and metritis. The incidence of 
ovarian cysts is associated with high 
milk production. Low producing 
cows have few cysts. 
Ovarian cysts occur more fre-
quently in older cows and follow-
ing the birth of twins. The incidence 
of ovarian cysts is highest during 
(Continued on next page) 
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the early post-calving period and is 
increased if the cow had experi-
enced a difficult calving, other 
health problems or is under gen-
eral stress. 
Treatment 
Recovery rates are improved by 
early, accurate diagnosis and 
prompt treatment of the problem. 
There are three general ap-
proaches to correct ovarian func-
tion due to follicular cysts: (1) wait 
for spontaneous recovery; (2) man-
ual rupture of the cyst; and (3) in-
jection of a hormone (GnRH, LH, 
or HCG) that will cause either lu-
teinization or rupture of the cyst. 
Recovery rates are highest follow-
ing one of the hormonal treat-
ments compared to the other two 
methods. Another treatment that 
has shown merit is to use GnRH 
followed in 10 to 14 days with a 
prostaglandin F2 .. injection, how-
ever, the use of this combination of 
drugs has not yet been approved 
by FDA. An accurate diagnosis is 
essential before prostaglandin F2 .. 
is used since it will cause abortion 
if the cow is pregnant. 
Prevention 
A. Herd health program. 
Establish with your veterinarian 
a complete herd health program. 
Include in the program the routine 
examination of all cows during the 
postpartum period. This routine 
examination allows for prompt di-
agnosis and treatment of the cystic 
condition itself or other abnor-
malities that might contribute to the 
development of the cystic condi-
tion. 
B. Care and feeding of the dry 
cow (See NebGuide 77-373) . 
Following recommended man-
agement practices during the dry 
period can reduce the incidence of 
certain problems which appear to 
predispose cows to the cystic ovar-
ian condition. These problems in-
clude difficult births, retained 
placentas, uterine infections, milk 
fever and mastitis . Administer an 
approved dry cow treatment for 
mastitis to all cows at the time of 
drying off. Feed to maintain cows 
in good body condition, but do not 
allow cows to become overly "fat". 
Provide the cow with a clean, stress-
free area for calving. Feed heifers 
to obtain adequate growth and 
breed to easy-calving sires to re-
duce calving difficulties. 
C. Cull cystic cows. 
The incidence of ovarian cysts in 
Sweden was decreased markedly by 
slaughtering all cows that devel-
oped cysts and all bulls whose 
daughters developed cysts . The 
heritability of cysts appears to be 
great enough to be make some 
progress by selecting against the 
condition. The decision to cull a 
cystic cow will sometimes be diffi-
cult because of the relationship be-
tween cysts and high milk 
production. However, culling of 
problem cows should be consid-
ered and for cows that fail to re-
spond to treatment it is a necessity. 
D. Reduce the postpartum inter-
val to rebreeding. 
The longer one waits before 
trying to rebreed a cow, the greater 
the chances that the cow will de-
velop an ovarian cyst. It is impor-
tant to initiate the breeding 
program between 45 and 60 days 
postpartum to obtain the optimum 
herd average postpartum interval 
to conception of 85 days. 
E. Administer GnRH at 14 to 21 
days postpartum. 
Some studies have indicated that 
cows injected with GnRH between 
14 and 21 days postpartum might 
cycle earlier and have a lower in-
cidence of ovarian problems. 
F. Nutrition. 
Several aspects of nutrition un-
doubtedly influence the incidence 
of ovarian cysts, however, evidence 
that cysts can be specifically pre-
vented by altering the nutritional 
program is not strong. Various 
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studies and observations have sug-
gested that the following might be 
beneficial and could be justified 
since they are not costly or Im-
practical on most farms. 
1. Avoid excess calcium. 
Calcium levels fed prepartum 
should be .35 to .50 percent on a 
dry matter basis with about .25 per-
cent phosphorus. Limiting prepar-
tum calcium intake will help 
prevent milk fever. After parturi-
tion the diet should contain .6 to 
1.0 percent calcium and at least .4 
percent phosphorus on a dry basis. 
However, the ratio of Ca:P should 
not exceed 2.3:1. An excessively 
high Ca:P ratio might occur if leg-
umes (naturally high inCa) are fed 
at high levels along with a high cal-
cium supplement in the grain mix-
ture. 
2. Avoid excessive manganese. 
Cows require a minimum of 40 
ppm in their diet, but supplemen-
tal manganese should not exceed 
100 to 200 ppm. 
3. Avoid excessive grain feeding. 
Use high quality forage to avoid 
the need for feeding excessive grain 
to the high producers. Incidence of 
ovarian cysts might increase if more 
than 60 percent of the total ration 
dry matter is from grain (about 30 
lbs. grain per day for Holsteins). 
4. Avoid feeds high in estrogens. 
Moldy feeds should be avoided 
because of their potentially high es-
trogen activity. Legumes fed fresh 
or as a silage have higher estrogen 
levels than when fed as a dry hay. 
Estrogens should be considered as 
a possible cause of cystic follicles if 
a large quantity of a high estrogen 
feed is being fed to a herd that is 
experiencing a high incidence of 
this problem. 
5. Provide nutrients to prevent 
anemia. 
Ovarian cysts have been associ-
ated with anemia. Providing ade-
quate copper, cobalt and iron in the 
diet will help prevent anemia. 
6. Beta-carotene. 
European studies indicated that 
feeding high levels of beta-caro-
tene reduced the incidence of ovar-
ian cysts, but results in this country 
have not been conclusive. Other 
studies suggest that providing beta-
carotene in the diet might help to 
prevent mastitis. High levels of 
beta-carotene are found in most 
fresh green forages but the levels 
decrease rapidly during storage. 
Therefore, beta-carotene is high-
est in immature pastures and green 
chop. Carotene levels remain 
higher in forages storaged as silage 
as compared to dry hay. Even in 
good quality hay the carotene lev-
els decrease rapidly in storage. 
Carotene levels can be near zero in 
forages that have been rain or heat 
damaged or have been stored for 
a year or more. For example, the 
beta-carotene content of very good 
quality hay might be about 80 mg/ 
lb., average hay 40-50 mg/lb. and 
poor hay 20 mg/lb. 
Conclusion 
Many factors can contribute to 
the development of ovarian cysts in 
dairy cattle. While it is not yet pos-
sible to totally prevent ovarian cysts, 
their incidence and detrimental ef-
fects can be reduced by the follow-
ing management practices. 
Establish a total herd health pro-
gram for early, accurate diagnosis 
and treatment of the condition. 
Manage the dry cow to prevent 
calving difficulties and postpartum 
disorders. Maintain the cows in a 
stress-free environment. Use high 
quality feeds to formulate nutri-
tionally balanced diets to satisfy the 
cow's requirement. Cull problem 
cows. 
'Larry L. Larson is an Associate Profes-
sor, Department of Animal Science. 
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Genetically We Can Do Better! 
Jeffrey F. Keown 1 
The key to your herd's profit po-
tential lies not only with your herd 
management skills but also with the 
genetic quality of your cows. Your 
herd's genetic potential is the key 
that unlocks the door to profitable 
production. A herd of superior ge-
netic potential cows is more effi-
cient-they are able to convert 
more of the feed to milk produc-
tion than cattle from inferior sires. 
Genetics vs Herd Production 
Let's take a look at the genetic 
level of the herds in the nine-state 
area served by the Mid-States Pro-
cessing Center in Ames and the 
corresponding herd level for milk 
production. As can be seen in Ta-
ble 1, there is a direct relationship 
between the average level of herd 
milk production and the genetic 
potential of the milking herd, heif-
ers and service sires. The value used 
as an estimate of genetic potential 
is called Predicted Difference Milk 
(PDM) and Fat (PDF). This value 
is calculated by the United States 
Department of Agriculture and is 
the average increase in production 
due to genetics that one would ex-
Table 1. Average sire PD as associated with herd average milk. 
Average sire PO 82 of: 
Avg. herd Milking Service 
level milk Herd Heifers Sires 
(I b) (I b) (I b) (I b) 
10,500 -74 +482 +367 
12,500 -33 +407 +382 
14,500 +37 +490 +5 1! 
16,500 +80 +492 +566 
18,500 +71 +569 +648 
20,500 + 190 +606 +575 
Table 2. Genetic potential Nebraska of heifers for milk and fat production in pounds 
compared with the national average. 
Year of 
freshening 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
Milk 
-475 
-378 
-258 
-153 
- 45 
Nebraska 
Fat 
-19 
-1 5 
- 12 
- 8 
- 4 
National Avg. 
Milk 
-314 
-207 
- 93 
9 
102 
25 
Fat 
-II 
- 8 
- 5 
- I 
- 2 
pect to achieve in the herd if these 
bulls were used in a breeding pro-
gram. The difference in genetic 
potential of the milking herds vary 
in Table 1 from -74 lbs. of milk to 
+ 190 lbs. of milk. Of course the 
10,000 lb. increase in herd average 
milk can't be attributed totally to 
increased genetics. Those produc-
ers who are using better sires are 
also using better management, 
feeding and reproductive practices 
which are significantly increasing 
the herd production level. These 
are also the saine producers that 
are using the higher genetic poten-
tial sires to produce their heifers 
and also for use as service sires. By 
using better and better A.l. sires, 
you have made a commitment to 
increasing production and profit-
ability of the next generation of 
cattle. 
Nebraska Genetics vs 
U.S. Averages 
How are herds in Nebraska com-
paring with the national average in 
genetic potential? Table 2 lists the 
genetic potential of Holstein heif-
ers that freshened during the past 
five years in Nebraska compared 
with the national averages for the 
(Continued on next page) 
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same five-year period . 
The overall trend for both 
groups is in the proper direction 
but Nebraska is almost 150 lbs. of 
milk and 2 lbs. of fat behind the 
national average. Both groups 
should be making more genetic 
progress . 
Upgrade Your Herd 
Now is the time to start upgrad-
ing your herd 's genetics. The sires 
are available to dramatically in-
crease your herd's profit potential. 
On the Summer USDA Sire Sum-
mary list, there are l 08 Holstein 
bulls with a production proof in ex-
cess of + 1,000 lbs. of milk. There 
are 82 between + 800 and + 999 
lbs. of milk and 79 between + 600 
and + 799 lbs. of milk. There is no 
reason why every producer cannot 
be using sires above the +BOOM 
level in Nebraska. Remember, when 
you produce milk, you are not just 
competing with producers in your 
own state, you are competing with 
all producers in the country, most 
The Hoard's Dairyman Bull List (SUMMER 1985) 
315 top A.l. bulls ranked on PO$$ 
This Is our 18th consecutive year of providing a llsl of 
top A .l. bulls, bas d on USDA's Sire Summaries. 
This, our 25lh llsl, Is based on the July 1985 Summary. 
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of whom are using higher genetic 
potential sires than Nebraska pro-
ducers. One way to get the upper 
hand and produce your product 
more profitably is to use high Pre-
dicted Difference (PD) sires. The 
investment you make in using high 
PD sires will be permanent. The 
genetics will be there during a cow's 
entire lifetime. What cheaper in-
vestment can you make in your 
herd's future than by using top PD 
sires? 
When looking at the potential for 
genetic improvement in Nebraska, 
we have a long way to go. We must 
all work together to increase the 
state herd's genetic potential. The 
very survival of our dairy industry 
is at stake. The next time your A.l. 
representative calls, why not in-
crease your minimum standards by 
at least 500 lbs. of milk. It will be 
the best investment you can make 
for your future . 
Where to get Help 
Sire Summaries are published 
twice a year in Hoards' Dairyman as 
well as Dairy H erd Management mag-
azine. When the reports are pub-
lished, take a few minutes and 
check over the list of sires and see 
where yo ur breeding program 
ranks. If you are using sires near 
the bottom of the list, then why not 
upgrade your selection criteria? If 
any producer needs help in defin-
ing a breeding program, there are 
three NebGuides available that will 
help : G85-755, "How to Set Goals 
for Your Breeding Program"; G85-
754, "How to Use Dairy Sires Eval-
uated on the 1982 Genetic Base" 
and G85-756, "How to Calculate 
PD$ for Your Own Milk Market". 
If after reading these articles, you 
would like additional help, please 
feel free to give me a call. We'll be 
more than happy to assist you in 
designing a profitable herd genetic 
program. 
'Jeffery Keown is an Extension Dairy 
Specialist, Department of Animal Science. 
Knowing which ad ditives to add to the d iet and in what quantity can reduce your feed 
costs by not overusing many supplements. 
Reducing the Cost Of 
Producing Milk: Feed Cost 
Foster G. Owen 
Ted Nakamura• 
Dairy producers are always faced 
with the problem of keeping costs 
of producing milk below the price 
they receive. This challenge has be-
come even greater with the recent 
decline in milk prices. Feed usually 
amounts to about 50 percent of the 
cost of producing milk and about 
75 percent of the non-labor cost. 
Therefore, even a small reduction 
in cost per ton of feed can be con-
verted into a sizeable increase in 
income in a short time. 
Can Nebraska farmer-dairy pro-
ducers do anything to decrease feed 
costs even though they raise much 
of their feed? Fortunately, the typ-
ical dairy operation , which uses 
home-grown feeds a well as those 
that purchase most of their feed, 
has many opportunities to save on 
feed costs. 
Save on Supplements 
Considerable savings are possi-
ble in purchasing proteins, min-
erals and other supplements. These 
savings result from finding a means 
of reducing the amount of supple-
ments purchased and finding the 
Table I. Effect of Including Corn Silage on Cost Of Dairy Ration for 55 lbs. Milk Per 
Da 
Alfalfa hay (MB), lb 
Corn silage, lb 
Corn, lb 
3291 supplement, lb 
Dail y ration cost/cow 
Daily difference in cost/cow 
ration A-B 
Monthly difference/cow 
(Price) 
($50rron) 
($22.40rron) 
($2.40/bu) 
($240rron) 
Ration A 
11.20 
40.00 
10.70 
7.50 
2.09 
$ .27 
$ 8. 10 
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Ration B 
22.50 
19.20 
3.60 
$~ 
"best buy" for those that are 
needed. 
Protein supplements. To save on 
the amount of protein supplement 
one can select types of forages with 
higher protein. For example, use 
alfalfa as part or all of the forage 
portion of the ration. This is es-
pecially helpful in cutting feed cost 
when protein is expensive. An ex-
ample of this is shown in Table 1. 
With 40 lbs. of corn silage fed per 
head daily along with free-choice 
mid-bloom alfalfa hay, each cow 
requires 7.5 lbs. of protein supple-
ment. But when no corn silage is 
fed, more of the protein needs are 
supplied by alfalfa and each cow 
requires only 3.6 lbs. of supple-
ment. More corn is needed in the 
ration without corn silage replac-
ing some of the supplements. This 
results in a monthly net savings of 
$8.10 per cow or $8 10 for a 100 
cow herd. 
Another means of reducing the 
amount of supplement is to up-
grade forage quality. For example, 
if alfalfa can be cut at the immature 
stage rather than at mid-bloom, 
supplemental protein could be 
eliminated from the ration of av-
erage cows or lower producers. In 
our example this would save $.50 
in ration cost per cow daily or 
$1,500 per month for a 100 cow 
herd (Table 2). 
When selecting the protein sup-
plement itself one usually has more 
than one brand to consider and a 
particular company may offer at 
different prices a 32 percent, a 40 
percent and a 50 percent protein 
supplement. To find which will 
minimize ration cost, one needs to 
formulate a ration with each and 
calculate the cost. The preformu-
lated rations in EC83-256, "Cattle-
log of Dairy Rations" could possibly 
save the formulation step in this 
process . 
If a commercial supplement has 
special protein value because of "by-
pass" protein , the com pany pro-
ducing this feed will need to pro-
(Continued on next page) 
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vide you the factor for increasing 
its protein value. Then you will use 
this adjusted protein percentage in 
ration formulations. If the supple-
ment with by-pass protein does not 
have extra protein value, it should 
be less expensive than regular sup-
plements. 
Mineral and vitamin supple-
ments. If you are now using a com-
mercial protein supplement, 
additional minerals and vitamins 
are generally not needed and may 
even be harmful. Minerals can be 
supplied adequately by simply us-
ing a trace mineralized salt plus a 
calcium-phosphorus supplement in 
most home mixed rations using 
basic proteins like soybean meal. It 
is a sound principle to purchase the 
supplement with lowest cost of 
phosphorus. A supplement with vi-
tamins A, D and E is usually ad-
visable for dairy rations, especially 
when cows are not on pasture or 
fed green chop. Purchase on the 
basis of lowest cost per unit of vi-
tamin A. To avoid unnecessary 
costs, purchase from reputable 
dealers only the minerals and vi-
tamins needed . 
Other supplements. Only a few 
tested and proven supplements are 
available for general use in dairy 
rations. Buffers are often needed 
when fat test is below normal and 
antibiotics (chlortetracycline or ox-
ytetracycline) will likely produce 
economic benefits when foot rot or 
respiratory problems are preva-
lent. Niacin and methionine (me-
thionine hydroxyanalog) may be 
beneficial for high producing cows 
in the first three or four months of 
lactation. Carotene seems unlikely 
to produce an economic benefit in 
most herds ; however, it may be ad-
visable for herds with serious re-
productive problems. 
Various fermentation products 
and many other additives are cur-
rently available and are sold for 
dairy rations. However other than 
those indicated above, none are 
recommended because evidence of 
economic value has not been con-
sistently and adequately demon-
strated. Thousands of dollars can 
be saved by using only proven 
products. For example, including 
an additive costing $.25 per head 
daily results in a cost of over $9,000 
per year for a 1 00-cow herd . 
Save on Energy Feeds 
Fortunately, the dairy cow is very 
adaptable to use of many feed 
sources of energy. For example, al-
though corn and milo are the main 
ingredients in most Nebraska grain 
mixes, we can substitute one for the 
other, as well as many other ingre-
dients for part or all of the milo 
and corn. Maximum recom-
mended substitutions into the grain 
mix are: barley 100 percent, oats 
and wheat 50 percent, rye 33 per-
cent. 
During the last year there has 
been strong interest in a number 
of by-product feeds, all of which 
have been priced below corn. These 
Table 2. Effect of Hay Maturity on Cost of Daily Ration for 55 lbs. Milk Per Day 
Price 
Ration A 
Immature alfalfa 
Ralion 8 
Mid-bloom alfalfa 
Alfalfa hay, lb 
Corn silage, lb 
Corn, lb 
32% supplement, lb 
Daily ration cost/cow 
Daily difference in cost/cow 
Monthly difference/cow 
•Mineral and vitamin supplement ($710rron). 
($50rron) 
($22.40rron) 
($2.40/bu) 
($240rron) 
22. 10 
30.00 
10.70 
(0.45*) 
$ 1.5 1 
$ .50 
$15.00 
Table 3. Effect of Forage Selection on Cost of Producing Milk 
Feeding Program 
(Price) A B c 
Forage 
Alfalfa hay (EB) , lb ($50rron) 28. 10 14. 10 12.50 
Corn silage, lb ($22 .50rron) 40.00 
Sorgo silage, lb ($20/ton) 30.00 
Oatlage*, lb ($35/ton) 
Grain ration 
Corn, lb ($2.40/bu) 17. 15 9.85 17.25 
32% supplement, lb ($240/ton) 5.40 5.45 
Cost/head/day 
(at 55 lb milk/day) $ 1.44 $1.87 $ 2.01 
Costlcwt milk $ 2.62 $ 3.40 $ 3.65 
•60% D.M. 
Table 4. Potential Annual Saving in Feed Costs• 
Herd size 
50 75 100 
Reduce protein 
supplement 3 lb/day $4, 106 $6,159 $8,2 12 
Price of protein supplement 
feeding avg 6 lb/head/day 
@$230 VS $250(f $ 1,095 $ 1,642 $2,190 
Eliminate unproven 
additive @ $.25/head/day $4,562 $6,844 $9, 125 
Substitute by-product 
$50/ton for 8 lb 
(corn grain) $3 ,650 $5,475 $7 ,300 
Reduce corn silage loss by 
15% (feeding 40 lb/day) $ 1,369 $2,054 $2 ,738 
Reduce overfeeding grain 
($ 150(f) by 3 lb/hd/day 
which increases hay eaten 
by 1.5 lb per day $3 ,285 $4,927 $6,570 
"Corn price $2.80/bu , supplement $250/ton. corn silage $25/ton. hay at S6on·. 
28 
14.00 
30.00 
12.80 
6.50 
$ 2.0 1 
D 
35.50 
11.70 
9.65 
$2.28 
$ 4. 15 
200 
$ 16,424 
$ 4,380 
$18,250 
$ 14,600 
$ 5,475 
$ 13,140 
include soyhulls, corn gluten feed 
and hominy feed. The net energy 
value of each of these feeds is at 
least equal to corn and each can be 
substituted for one-third (corn glu-
ten) to one-half (soy hulls and hom-
iny feed) of the grain ration. For 
example, during one period this 
year soyhulls were priced at less 
than $50 per ton. At this price, sim-
ply substituting soyhulls for 10 lbs. 
of corn ($2 .50/bu.) in a ration for 
high producers reduces daily feed 
cost by $.20 per cow, or $600 per 
month for a 100-cow herd. 
Save on Home-Grown Forages 
The true price of forages is gen-
erally underestimated. For exam-
ple, when corn is raised for silage, 
we should include not only the cost 
of production, but also the cost of 
storage (ensiling). Finally, this total 
price must be adjusted for losses 
during storage. To make the nec-
essary comparison of forages, dairy 
farmers must determine the true 
cost of the various forages avail-
able, whether produced on the 
farm or purchased. Then the most 
economic forage or forages to feed 
can be determined by calculating 
rations for the average cow in the 
herd with each of these forages or 
combinations. Computer ration 
formulation programs can make an 
easy job of this . Our "Cattlelog of 
Dairy Rations", with 600 dairy ra-
tions, may help make these com-
parisons. See Table 3 for an 
example of using this method. 
These data show that selecting 
the forage system can be critically 
important to saving money. Feed-
ing program A, with early bloom 
alfalfa results in the lowest feed cost 
per unit of milk. Compared to 
feeding program D, with oatlage, 
program A saves $2,520 per month 
for a 1 00-cow herd. Such answers 
can guide dairy farmers in plan-
ning their forage production pro-
gram or purchases. This is essential 
for keeping feed costs for produc-
ing milk as low as possible. 
Other Savings 
There are four major areas that 
may be overlooked when trying to 
reduce feeding costs (Table 4). 
1) Many dairy farmers can save 15 
percent to 30 percent of the cost 
of silage by taking the time and 
extra precautions in preserving 
their silage , especially that 
stored in stacks . A carefully 
sealed plastic cover can produce 
a savings of $3 to $6 per ton 
compared to no cover or a 
poorly applied plastic. Reduc-
ing loss of corn silage ($20rron) 
by 15 percent will produce a 
savings of $180 per month in a 
1 00-cow herd feeding 40 lbs. per 
cow daily. 
2) Avoid bunk or feeder waste. 
3) Avoid overfeeding grain to poor 
producers. Dairymen have re-
ported $800 to over $1,000 a 
month savings in grain fed by 
changes to avoid over feeding 
in herds of 80 to 100 cows. 
4) Overformulation can produce a 
sizeable waste. Whenever pos-
sible at least two rations should 
be formulated for the herd, a 
special highly fortified ration for 
the high producers and another 
for the remainder of the herd. 
Conclusion 
Feed cost is the major cost of pro-
ducing milk. Fortunately, Ne-
braska dairy farmers have many 
opportunities to reduce this cost. 
Table 4 gives illustrations of poten-
tial savings from various ap-
proaches to this problem. Our 
generally favorable feed prices 
compared to the other regions of 
the United States should give Ne-
braska a distinct advantage in its 
ability to produce milk competi-
tively. We must take full advantage 
of this by applying feed cost-min-
imizing ideas such as described in 
this article. 
'Foster G. Owen is Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist; Ted Nakamura is a graduate student. 
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Relationship 
Of Dietary 
Protein And 
Reproduction 
Larry L. Larson 1 
Economic loss due to reproduc-
tive problems in dairy cattle in the 
U.S. is estimated at $43 to $83 per 
cow per year. Based on these esti-
mates, poor reproductive perfor-
mance costs Nebraska dairymen an 
estimated 5 to 10 million dollars 
annually. This cost is greater than 
many realize , because about 70 
percent of the estimated loss is 
"hidden". It is not out-of-pocket 
expense. The major portion is lost 
income from milk due to lower life-
time milk production. This loss re-
sults because calving intervals are 
longer than the optimum of 12 
months. 
Kansas workers indicate that re-
productive performance in dairy 
cattle has declined over the years. 
The stress of high milk production 
and changes in management prac-
tices have contributed to an m-
(Continued on next page) 
Dietary Protein 
(Continued on from page 29) 
crease m metabolic and 
reproductive disease problems. 
With advances in genetic ability for 
milk secretion, satisfying the nu-
tritional requirements for both 
maximum milk production and 
optimum reproductive efficiency 
has become more difficult. 
While the effect of protein con-
tent of the diet on milk yield has 
been extensively studied, its effect 
on reproduction is unclear. Several 
studies found that excessive or high 
dietary protein levels were detri-
mental to reproduction, while other 
studies indicated that there was no 
relationship between dietary pro-
tein levels and reproductive per-
formance. Some of the differences 
in response might be due to the 
type of protein fed and the feeding 
method (i.e., blended into a com-
plete mixed ration that is contin-
uously available or the concentrate 
portion fed separately once or twice 
daily). An Illinois report suggested 
that intakes of dietary protein that 
maximizes milk yield are detrimen-
tal to reproduction and fertility un-
less release of ammonia in the 
rumen is controlled. 
Oregon workers have been ex-
amining the relationship of dietary 
protein level and reproduction . 
They fed cows during the first 14 
weeks of lactation diets that con-
tained 12.7, 16.3 or 19.3 percent 
crude protein. The protein levels 
were adjusted by replacing barley 
with soybean bean meal. 
Cows fed the highest protein level 
returned to heat sooner but re-
quired more services per concep-
tion and had more days open (Table 
1). Milk yields were similar. 
Table I. Effect of dietary protein on re-
production 
Protein in diet 12.7% 16.3% 19.3% 
Days to first heat 36 45 27 
Services/conception 1.5 1.9 2.5 
Da:~::s o2en 69 96 106 
Israeli workers examined the ef-
fect of a "protected protein" on re-
production. They fed cows diets 
containing either 16 or 20 percent 
crude protein, primarily from soy-
bean meal, for the first 122 days of 
lactation. Formaldehyde treated 
soybean meal was also used in one 
16 percent diet. This treatment 
protects the protein and reduces 
the rate of breakdown in the ru-
men. Therefore, more of the "pro-
tected protein" reaches the intestine 
where it is digested and absorbed. 
Table 2. Effect of protein level and type 
on reproduction 
Protein in diet 
Days to first heat 
Conception rate 
Services/conception 
Da:~::s o2en 
Protected 
16% 
37 
69% 
1.5 
84 
ot protected 
16% 20% 
40 8 
56% 44% 
1.8 2.3 
98 102 
As shown in Table 2, cows fed 
the "protected protein" had the 
highest conception rate and the 
fewest days open. 
Other studies in Israel suggest 
that feeding a diet high in protein 
is only detrimental to reproduction 
in older cows. Also, that high pro-
tein is more detrimental to cows 
· under heat stress. 
The reason why excess dietary 
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protein might be detrimental to re-
production and the specific sites of 
action is not known. Two possibil-
ities are: (a) excess ammonia ab-
sorbed from the rumen alters 
biochemical, hormonal or tissue 
function; and (b) additional ab-
sorbed protein alters the balance of 
net protein and net energy to cause 
a relative energy deficiency. Ore-
gon workers reported that blood 
concentrations of the hormone 
progesterone were lower and the 
uterine environment was altered by 
feeding a high protein diet. 
Results of these and other stud-
ies suggest that excessive or high 
protein diets might be detrimental 
to reproduction in certain situa-
tions. However, this needs to be 
confirmed by more studies in this 
country, using feeds common to 
our area. Also, the level of protein 
fed, the value of low degradable 
protein and the feeding method 
(concentrate fed separately or in a 
complete mixed ration) all need to 
be examined to determine their ef-
fect on reproduction. For these 
reasons we have initiated a project 
to study the relationship between 
dietary protein and reproduction. 
In conclusion, feeding of excess 
protein is costly, wasteful and might 
be detrimental to reproduction. 
Feed balanced rations that pro-
mote high milk production and 
good health. Watch for additional 
information concerning the effects 
of protein levels and types and 
feeding methods on reproductive 
performance. 
'Larry L. Larson is an Associate Professor, 
Department of Animal Science. 
Mastitis Control Demonstration Herds 
Don J. Kubik1 
The Mastitis Control Demon-
stration Herd project was an ex-
tension of Area Dairy Days '79-
"Mastitis". The 32 Mastitis Control 
Demonstration Herds were estab-
lished in 1980 to show how a pro-
gram could work and to provide 
hands-on experience for Nebraska 
equipment dealers , veterinarians, 
and fieldmen in the prevention and 
control of mastitis. 
The demonstration herd ap-
proach assisted cooperating dairy 
producers in adopting those pro-
cedures and techniques presented 
at the Area Dairy Days. The UNL 
Mastitis Control Team helped these 
dairy producers identify problems 
existing at each farm and within 
their herd and offered suggestions 
of how to best deal with deficien-
cies in the dairy operation. 
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Education Program 
The program was designed to 
update the education of veterinar-
ians, equipment dealers, and field-
men to deal more efficiently with 
mastitis problems. We have had ex-
cellent cooperation and support 
from these groups and generally 
feel they are now better able to meet 
the needs of Nebraska dairymen. 
Figure 1 shows the average so-
matic cell counts (SCC) in milk of 
demonstration herds from 1979 to 
the present. These herds averaged 
577,000 in 1979 and only 217 ,000 
for 1984-85. This represents a 62.4 
percent reduction. 
Many of these dairymen made 
changes as a result of Area Dairy 
Days '79-"Mastitis" and have since 
made additional improvements as 
a result of the UNL demonstration 
herd control program. The re-
SOMATIC CELL COUNT 
1982 1983 
duced sec levels are the result of 
a long-range total sustained effort 
over a long period. Continuation 
of a good control program is es-
sential to maintaining low bulk tank 
sec and herd infection levels. 
Figure 2 shows the herd prog-
ress from 1979 to 1984-85 when 
divided into four different groups 
based on the average somatic cell 
counts before the start of the pro-
gram. Herds with the highest SCC 
initially have shown the greatest 
improvement. Herds that began 
with low sec have maintained their 
low level. 
Demonstration herds, during the 
program's first years (Figure 2), in-
creased production an average of 
1191 lbs. milk and 4 7 lbs. fat -
about $156 in more income per 
cow. 
(Continued on next page) 
1984 1985 
Figure I. UNL Mastitis Control Demonstration Herds Average S.C.C. 1979 to Present (All 
Herd s). 
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Mastitis ... 
(Continued on from page 31) 
Problems Identified 
Many different, but common 
problems have been identified . Six 
major problem areas are: 
Milking Procedures. Areas 
which needed improvement are: 
cow preparation for milking, udder 
and equipment cleanliness, stimu-
lation for milk let-down, drying the 
udder with sanitary towels, fore-
milk stripping, on unit time-off 
time, milker unit adjustment, and 
lack of teat dipping. 
Milking Equipment. Problems 
were found in nearly every con-
ceivable area. These included over-
all system vacuum capacity, vacuum 
leaks, poor responding or insensi-
tive regulators, small line sizes, re-
strictions in lines, lack of needed 
pipeline slope, too many units per 
milkline slope, and poor mainte-
nance of the milking system. 
Extraneous Voltage. Unaccept-
able levels have been identified in 
over half the dairies surveyed . 
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These have been primarily caused 
by poor wiring. Poor or lack of 
grounding and neutral wires and 
deteriorated wire insulation were 
most common causes of problems. 
Malfunctioning meters, pumps and 
waterers were next - with prob-
lems originating off the farm of 
least importance. 
Veterinary. Most farms are us-
ing a dry cow treatment program. 
Common areas needing improve-
ment were: 1) identification of 
causative organisms and treating 
with most effective products; 2) 
treatments to begin early and 
maintained long enough; 3) mul-
tiple dry cow treatment of selected 
cows; 4) use of more sterile tech-
niques in treatment and sampling 
of infected quarter. 
Rations. Ration balancing was 
generally good , but energy, pro-
tein and phosphorus levels were 
identified as too low or in excess in 
many herds. In some herds, full 
expression of milk yield was ap-
parently restricted by nutritional 
limitations. In other herds costs 
were high due to unnecessary types 
SOMATIC CELL COUNT 
and amounts of ingredients. 
Housing and Lots. Low spots in 
lots, drop-offs at the edge of con-
crete and lack of mounds in lots 
were common. Nearly all free-stalls 
and loafing sheds lacked adequate 
natural ventilation and many free-
stalls showed lack of regular main-
tenance. 
Looking Ahead 
All cows can not be cured, nor 
can all deficiencies in all herds be 
corrected. At the same time, herd 
owners on this program are doing 
many important things and mak-
mg as many improvements as prac-
tical in their operation. 
The program's long range ob-
jective is to reduce herd mastitis 
level. Our goal is to reduce somatic 
cell counts of all herds to below the 
300,000. For some herds, 100,000 
is realistic and reasonable. This 
level can be attained by using mod-
ern mastitis control which is de-
signed to reduce new infections and 
shorten the duration of existing in-
fections . This will ensure higher 
milk production, lower drug costs , 
... , .-•••• 300 or less 
____ 300 to 600 
1982 1983 
,. ,.. ... ,.,.. 600 to 900 
--·-·-· over 900 
I984 1985 
Figure 2. UNL Mastitis Control Demonstration Herds Average S.C.C. 1979 to Present 
(Divided by Groups on the Basis of 1979 Average S.C.C.). 
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and reduced culling due to mastitis 
- resulting in higher profits from 
milk and breeding stock and higher 
quality milk for the consuming 
public. 
Necessary Practices 
Here is a partial list of practices 
(with UNL literature numbers re-
lated to the problem) that may ef-
fectively help control mastitis on 
your dairy farm. 
•Check milking equipment at 
least every six months. (MCP-10,13) 
•Service milking equipment reg-
ularly. (MCP-12, 14,29,30,32) 
•Prepare udders correctly. 
(MCP-6) 
•Stimulate for milk let-down. 
(MCP-22) 
•Attach and remove milkers 
properly. (MCP-6) 
•Avoid contamination when 
treating teats. (MCP-7 , 11, 17) 
•Dip teats only with approved 
product. (MCP-9) 
•Use screening tests regularly 
and on all new additions to the 
herd. (NebGuide G81-556) 
•Sample clinical cows and new 
additions. (MCP-7, 11, 17) 
•Maintain yards and housing. 
(MCP-4,15) 
•Treat for minimum of three 
days. (MCP-11) 
•Provide fresh cow care. (MCP-
15) 
•Feed for production. (Neb-
Guide G77-331 ,G77-373,G79-459) 
•Keep adequate records. (MCP-
7) 
•Treat all dry cows. 
•Cull chronic cows. 
You must employ the practices 
continually and correctly over a 
long period of time if you are going 
to effectively control mastitis in 
your herd. 
The success of the herds on the 
program has not come from magic 
drugs, secret techniques, or other 
miracle cures. Success has come 
from a positive attitude, identifi-
cation and correction of problems, 
the desire and willingness to 
change, and the adoption of a total 
mastitis control program. All pro-
ducers attending Area Dairy Days 
'79-"Mastitis" have had access to the 
UNL Mastitis Control Guides by the 
Team, and some have made great 
progress. The same approach can 
work for you. Obtain and use the 
mastitis control guides with the as-
sistance of your fieldman, equip-
ment dealer, and veterinarian. 
1 Don J. Kubik is an Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist, Department of Animal Science, Uni-
versity of Nebraska. 
Effect of Roasting And 
Grinding on the Value 
Of Soybeans for Dairy Cows 
Foster Owen• 
Alex Edionwe 
Soybeans are a widely available 
alternative source of protein for 
dairy rations. In addition to their 
high protein value, soybeans are 
also higher in energy than the tra-
ditional oil meal types of supple-
ments. This could potentially 
increase energy intake and thereby, 
raise milk yield, especially during 
the first two months of lactation 
when intake of energy is below that 
needed by many high ability cows. 
Use of soybeans in dairy rations, 
however, presents several prob-
lems. Currently, it is recom-
mended that soybeans be cracked 
or ground before feeding. When 
raw beans are prepared in this way 
they will become rancid in a few 
days, except under cool environ-
mental conditions. In addition, 
soybean protein is lower in by-pass 
protein and higher in unsaturated 
fat than desirable. High levels of 
unsaturated fats interfere with the 
function of bacteria in the rumen 
and decrease fiber digestion. 
Two experiments were con-
ducted to determine whether the 
value of soybeans was improved by 
roasting or by feeding them whole 
(unground), rather than ground, 
and to learn whether all other sup-
plemental protein can be fully re-
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placed with soybeans in dairy 
rations with common Nebraska 
feed ingredients. 
Experiment I 
The purpose of this experiment 
was to learn whether roasting (230-
2600F) would improve the soy-
beans for dairy rations. Based on 
other research, roasting should in-
crease the by-pass value of the pro-
tein. Roasting also destroys certain 
enzymes, including lipoxidase. 
Thereby, roasting could reduce the 
rancidity problem. 
In this experiment the possible 
value of feeding whole or un-
ground beans was also tested. Half 
the roasted beans and half the raw 
beans were ground and half were 
left unground. Feeding the beans 
unground, we speculated, might 
reduce the breakdown of protein 
in the rumen and thus, raise the 
by-pass quality of the soy protein. 
Also, if the amount of soybean 
digestion in the rumen was re-
duced, the adverse effect of the un-
saturated fat should be reduced. 
The basal ration included alfalfa 
haylage, corn silage, corn, oats, the 
assigned soybean preparation plus 
minerals and vitamins. In addition, 
each cow was offered 3 lbs. of long 
brome hay daily. Rations were all 
(Continued on next page) 
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prepared as complete mixed feeds 
and were full-fed . 
Results: Roasting and grinding of 
soybeans. The results of this trial 
(Table 1) show that consumption 
of all the soybean rations was very 
good, averaging about 48 lbs. of 
dry matter intake per day. 
Roasting the beans increased in-
take by 3.6 lbs. per cow daily and 
resulted in 3.0 lbs. more daily milk. 
Fat percentage was also a little 
higher for roasted beans, whereas 
solids-not-fat percentage was sim-
ilar for roasted and raw beans. 
Surprisingly, grinding of the 
soybeans seemed to have practi-
cally no effect on lactation whether 
raw or roasted compared with 
feeding the soybeans whole or un-
ground. That is, in terms of intake, 
milk yield or milk composition, 
feeding the beans just as they come 
from the combine was equally as 
satisfactory as ground beans. 
Therefore, these results indicate 
that raw beans may be fed un-
ground during summer months 
when rancidity and reduced pal-
atability could be a problem with 
ground beans. 
Experiment II 
The purpose of this experiment 
was to determine how roasted and 
raw soybeans compare with soy- , 
bean meal as protein sources. In 
addition we wanted to evaluate 
bentonite as an additive in a pellet 
containing roasted soybeans. A 
previous experiment showed an 
improvement in milk yield when 
roasted soybeans were pelleted with 
bentonite, compared with soybean 
meal. Feeding this pellet also re-
sulted in an improvement in milk 
yield compared with cooked beans, 
fed either ground or unground. 
However, it was not known whether 
the advantage of this pellet was due 
to the bentonite or to pelleting. 
The basal ration was similar to 
that of Experiment I, except no 
brome hay was fed. The soybean 
meal ration was compared with 
three rations containing soybeans 
in pelleted (3/8") form as follows: 
raw beans, roasted beans and 
roasted beans with bentonite at 19 
percent added to the pellet. In these 
rations about 25 percent of ration 
protein was supplied by the soy-
bean treatments. All rations were 
full-fed as complete type rations. 
Results: Whole soybean prepara-
tions compared with soybean meal. 
Voluntary consumption of the 
roasted soybean rations was signif-
icantly greater than for the raw 
soybean and soybean meal rations. 
This confirms results of our first 
experiment with roasted soybeans 
compared to raw beans, but also 
suggests a possible superiority of 
roasted beans to soybean meal. Milk 
yield and 4 percent fat-corrected 
milk were somewhat higher for the 
roasted pellet ration compared to 
the other rations, but diffP.rence in 
Table 1. Effect of Method of So:~:bean Pre~aration on Milk Yields and Com~sition 
Whole soybeans 
Roasted 
Soybean Raw Roasted pelleted 
Meal pelleted pelleted w/ben-
Rese2nse (44%) tonite 
Dry matter intake, lb/day 45.2 46.2 50.4 51.0 
Milk yield, lb/day 62 .6 61.3 64. 1 62 .6 
Fat,% 3.38 3.49 3.49 3.41 
Solids-not-fat, % 8.79 8.64 8.64 8.64 
FCM•,Ib/day 56.3 57.3 59.0 55.9 
FCM/dr~ matter intake 1.36 1.23 1.1 7 1.10 
>4% fat-corrected milk. 
Table 2. Effects of Roasting and Grinding of Soybeans For Lactating Cows 
Soybea n Dry matte r Milk Milk Solid s- FCM 
preparation intake yield fat not-fat yield a 
(lb/day) (lb/day) (%) (%) (lb/day) 
Roasted/ground 49.2 67.6 3.57 8.35 63.0 
Roasted/whole 50.3 69.2 3.46 8.47 63.4 
Raw/ground 45.2 65.7 3.40 8.42 59.5 
Raw/whole 47 .2 65.0 3.29 8.46 57.4 
Averages 
Roasted 49.8 68.4 3.52 8.42 63.2 
Raw 46.2 65.4 3.34 8.44 58.6 
Ground 47 .2 66.6 3.48 8.38 61.3 
Whole 48.8 67 .1 3.38 8.46 60.4 
>4% fat-corrected milk. 
Using an automatic unloading feed-mixer wagon with a weight cell is an excellent 
way to regulate the amount and kinds of feed that dairy cattle receive when on a nutrition 
experiment. 
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milk yields and composition were 
not significantly affected by treat-
ments. It was noted that milk fat 
test was not lowered by the higher 
fat content of the bean rations, as 
sometimes results from adding fat 
to the ration. Also, the efficiency 
value for conversion of dry matter 
to milk was highest for the soybean 
meal ration. The reason for this is 
not known. The addition of ben-
tonite did not produce any appar-
ent benefits compared with roasting 
and may have had a negative effect 
on milk yield in this experiment. 
Conclusions 
Roasting of soybeans, whether 
fed as whole beans, ground or pel-
leted beans, increased milk yield by 
about 3 lbs. daily compared with 
feeding the beans raw. Compared 
with soybean meal, roasted beans 
also appear to be superior in fat-
corrected milk yield, but this com-
p~~ison needs further testing. Ad-
dition of bentonite gave conflicting 
results between this and a previous 
experiment, thus, it also needs fur-
ther testing. 
Soybeans did not benefit from 
grinding and therefore, could be 
fed in either form. Feeding whole 
bean could avoid rancidity prob-
lems with raw beans. Although fur-
ther testing in longer term trials is 
needed, it would appear that if the 
cost of using roasted beans com-
pared to raw beans could be offset 
with the added income from 2 to 
4 lbs. of milk, roasting would be 
economically beneficial. The dif-
ference favoring roasted soybeans 
over soybean meal is about 2 to 3 
~bs. milk, based on the one exper-
Iment of this report and a previous 
study. The economics of using soy-
beans to replace soybean meal or 
other supplemental protein de-
pends on the cost of rations using 
each, since 19 percent more soy-
beans are required than soybean 
meal to supply an equal amount of 
protein. 
I foster Owen is Extension Dairy Specialist 
Alex Edionwe is a graduate student. ' 
Increasing the Proportion of Heifers 
Franklin Eldridge' 
Every dairyman who has been in 
the business for any period of time 
has had too many bull calves at 
one time or another. Most feel that 
they must be getting more than 
their fair share of bull calves. Stud-
ies with large amounts of data usu-
ally show that about 52 percent of 
calves born are bulls. In the unu-
sual years when larger numbers of i 
heifers are available, culling and 1 
replacement decisions are much 
easier. If the percentage of heifers 
could be increased to nearly 100 
percent, h~rd production averages 
could be mcreased more rapidly 
because higher selection of re-
placements would be possible. 
Although several different 
methods (chemical, physical, and 
ele~trical) for sexing semen (sepa-
ratmg X- and Y -chromosome bear-
ing spermatozoa) have been 
reported, these methods either 
have not been effective or consist-
ent. Scientists are searching for 
other ways of sexing semen, in-
cluding biological treatments of 
spermatozoa before fertilization. 
One example is the use of antibod-
ies which might bind to the surface 
of the spermatozoa that are car-
rying the Y chromosome (which 
produce bull calves), permitting the 
separation of these from the X-
bearing spermatozoa (that result in 
female offspring). 
. The H-Y antigen is a male-spe-
Cific antigen which is involved in 
the development of the testicles. 
Monoclonal antibodies to the H-Y 
antigen will bind to cell membranes 
of cells from males. Since a major 
gene for the H-Y antigen is located 
on the Y chromosome, Y- bearing 
sperm may be H-Y antigen positive 
and X-bearing sperm may be H-Y 
antigen negative. Some published 
results with laboratory animals in-
dicate that this is true, and using 
these techniques to separate the 
spermatozoa into two groups the 
sex ratio of the offspring has been 
modified considerably. 
We are currently testing the hy-
pothesis that monoclonal H-Y an-
tigen antibodies may be used to sort 
all or a portion of the Y- chromo-
some bearing spermatozoa from a 
bovine semen sample, thus enrich-
ing the sample with X-chromo-
some bearing spermatozoa. If these 
efforts are successful, then semen 
with higher numbers of X-bearing 
spermatozoa could be used to breed 
dairy cattle artificially, which would 
result in a higher percentage of fe-
male calves. 
1franklin Eldridge is Professor, Animal Sci-
ence Department. 
SPERM~ 
/ 
ALL HEIFERS 
X- and Y-bea.ring sperm are produced in equal numbers. If theY-bearing sperm were 
separated and d1scarded before insemination, all progeny would be females. 
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A paste from this tube was administered to all calves on the Probiocin treatment soon 
after birth and at weaning. 
Effect of Probiocin And 
Starter Preparation On 
Calf Performance 
Foster G. Owen1 
Larry L. Larson 
Since dairy calves are affl icted 
more often with scours and diges-
tive upset than any other health 
disorders , efforts continue to find 
means for reducing these prob-
lems. Lactobacillus organisms ap-
pear to beneficially affect the 
intestinal bacteria in some animals. 
Therefore , this experiment was 
designed to determine if they would 
improve health and performance 
of calves under our conditions . 
The specific treatments were: 
controls, which received no lacto-
bacillus, a nd treated, which were 
given orally 10 cc of a paste (Pro-
bios Bovine One TM) soon after birth 
and at weaning (2 1 days of age). 
They were also given 5 gm of the 
powdered product (Probios 180 D) 
each day in their liquid diet. 
Table I. Starter Rations Com~sition 
Control ConLrol Cob 
meal meal ~!let 
(%) (%) (%) 
Corn, rolled 48 48 30 
Oats, rolled 25 25 25 
Corn cobs 15 
Soybean meal 24 24 27 
Vit. - mineral 
Ere mix 3 3 3 
The control and treated animals 
were subdivided into three addi-
tional groups to test three starter 
ration preparations. The starter 
rations were as follows (Table 1): a 
meal type starter, this same starter 
pelleted , and a third starter into 
which 15 percent ground corn cobs 
were substituted for corn. 
A total of96 calves were assigned 
to the experiment. Calves were on 
experiment from the first day after 
birth until 63 days of age. They 
were housed in individual huts and 
were fed a mixture of surplus co-
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lostrum and waste milk a t a rate of 
10 percent of birth weight, once 
daily, until being weaned at 21 days 
of age. Starter rations and water 
were made available, free-choice, 
from the first day. 
Results 
Effects of lactobacillus. Results 
of adding Probios to the diet are 
shown in Table 2. Starter intake be-
fore weaning (0-21 days), during 
the critical period just following 
weaning, and during post-weaning 
periods were similar for the con-
trols and treated calves. Body 
weights were also practically equal 
yet the treated calves tended to be 
taller at the withers. 
The findings suggest that the 
lactobacillus culture may have im-
proved health. The incidence of 
scours, elevated body temperature 
and scours treatments were all re-
duced . However, the severity of 
scours was not different between 
treatments. General health was very 
good and only one calf on each 
treatment died during the study. 
Effect of starters. Previous ex-
periments with pelleted calf starter 
diets have produced variable ef-
fects. We had never evaluated pel-
leting of the starter we have been 
using for a number of years. Our 
previous starter studies have shown 
improved intake and gains from 
adding ground corn cobs to pel-
leted starters. However, we had not 
compared our meal starter with the 
cround corn cob starter fed in pel-
let form . 
Data in Table 3 show that the 
inclusion of cobs in the pelleted 
starters improved inta ke of the 
starter by 17 percent in the week 
following weaning and 14 percent 
for the period from birth to 63 days 
of age. The difference was smaller 
between the meal ration and the 
pelleted cob starter. However, these 
differences in intake were not re-
flected in benefits to weight gain 
or wither height. 
Health data for the three starters 
were similar, indicating no rela-
Table 2. Effect of ProbiocinTW-on Calf Performance and Health I 
Effect of I 
Control Probiocin Probiocin I 
No. calves/treatment 48 48 I 
Starter intake (lb./day) (lb./day) (%) I 
0-21 days .33 .31 -6 I (22-28 days) 1.52 1.56 +3 I 22-42 days 2.57 2.66 +4 I 43-63 days 4.88 5.02 +3 I 0-63 days 2.68 2.80 +4 I Body weight 
108 109 +I I 21 days 
42 days 131 131 (equal) 
63 days 170 170 (equal) 
Incidence of: (No.) 
Scours 25 17 - 32 
Elevated temp. 8 3 -62 
Treatments for scours: 
Reduced milk 15 13 -13 
Scours boluses 22 II -50 
Electrolytes 6 2 -67 
Death losses I I (egual) 
:a products of Pioneer HiBred International, Des Moines, IA. 
Table 3. Effect of Pelleting and Addition of Ground Com Cobs to Calf Starters on Calf 
Performance 
Control 
(meal) 
ration 
Calves assigned , o. 32 
Starter intake (lb/day) 
0-21 days .31 
(22-28 days) 1.50 
22-42 days 2.62 
43-63 days 4.88 
0-63 days 2.65 
Body weight (lb) 
21 days 109 
42 days 134 
63 da~s 173 
tionship to well-being. There were 
no differences in response to the 
lactobacillus treatments related to 
type of starter preparation fed. 
Summary 
Administration of a lactobacillus 
culture to young calves reduced the 
incidence of scours, elevated body 
temperatures and the number of 
scours treatments. However, lac-
tobacillus had no effect on volun-
tary starter intake, weight gains or 
other growth measures. The inclu-
sion of ground corn cobs in the pel-
Starter 
Pelleted Pelleted 
control cob 
ration ration 
32 32 
.3 1 .33 
1.45 1.69 
2.51 2.75 
4.60 5.37 
2.60 2.97 
108 109 
128 132 
167 171 
leted starter ration at 15 percent of I 
I the dry matter improved intake, but I 
effects on growth and health re- 1 
sponses were similar to that of the I 
control starter in meal form. Pel- I 
leting did not improve starter use ~ 
by young calves. 1 
'Foster G. Owen is Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist, Department of Animal Science; Larry 
L. Larson is Associate Professor, Depart-
ment of Animal Science. 
TMPioneer HiBred International, Des 
Moines, lA. 
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'By-Pass' 
Protein In 
Dairy 
Rations 
Foster G. Owen' 
Manuel De Gracia 
Feeds containing protein which 
are relatively resistant to break-
down in the cow's rumen are some-
times called by-pass proteins. 
However, by-pass protein refers 
specifically to that portion of the 
ration protein which is not broken 
down or degraded in the rumen. 
Since this protein escapes degra-
dation it is also called "escape" 
or"undegraded protein". All pro-
teins are partially broken down in 
the rumen; therefore, feed ingre-
dients may be classified in terms of 
their percentage by-pass (Table 1). 
Estimates are still tentative and 
subject to modification when more 
data is available. 
(Continued on next page) 
By-Pass ... 
(Continued on from page 37) 
"By-pass" proteins are a topic of 
great interest to researchers, dairy 
producers, and the feed industry. 
Much of the interest has come from 
experiments with growing beef cat-
tle in which a number of the "by-
pass" proteins were found to have 
150 to 200 percent the value per 
unit of nitrogen compared to soy-
bean meal. 
In theory, the dairy cow should 
benefit even more from by-pass 
proteins because of her high pro-
tein requirement and the smaller 
percentage of this requirement 
which can be produced by rumen 
bacteria. 
The requirements of the dairy 
cow for protein are complex, and 
as we "Monday morning quarter-
back" the research done so far, we 
frequently see one or more ele-
ments which could have prevented 
expression of the real potential of 
the test ingredient(s). Whatever the 
reason(s), results from experi-
ments using by-pass proteins in 
dairy rations have been disappoint-
mg. 
Protein Requirement Of 
The Dairy Cow 
The cow's ration requirement for 
crude protein (nitrogen) must be 
provided to meet two types of re-
quirements within the animal, that 
needed by the rumen microorga-
nisms, mainly bacteria, and that re-
quired to be absorbed by the small 
intestine to meet the needs of the 
animal itself. 
Rumen or bacteria require-
ment. The rumen bacteria appear 
to need two types of crude protein. 
Most of their nitrogen needs can 
be supplied by non-protein nitro-
gen (NPN) sources, such as urea or 
ammonia. This ammonia may come 
from the ration or may be pro-
duced in the rumen as a product 
of protein breakdown. In addition 
to a nitrogen requirement, rumen 
Table 1. By-Pass Estimates for Some Common Feedstuffs .. 
Low by-pass Medium by-pass High by-pass 
( < 30% undegraded 
protein) 
(30% Lhrough 44% 
undegraded protein) 
(45% and higher 
undegraded protein) 
Alfalfa silage (20) < % DM 
Barley (20) 
Oats (20) 
Soybeans (20) 
Corn silage (30) 
Cottonseed meal (sol) (30) 
Soybean meal (30) 
Cottonseed (35) 
Brewers wet grains (45) 
Alfalfa (Dehy) (45) 
Sorghum grain (45) 
Corn grain (45) 
Peanut meal (20) 
Sunflower meal (25) 
Alfalfa hay (25) 
Linseed meal (35) Brewers dried grain (50) 
Corn gluten meal (55) 
Distillers dried grain (55) 
Fish meal (65) 
Meat meal (65) 
Meat & bone meal (65) 
afrom Sauer and Stehr. J984. Proceedings Distillers Feed Conference p 59. 
"See Nebguide G84-694 for va lues for additional feeds. 
bacteria may also benefit from 
other products of protein break-
down, such as the branched chain 
fatty acids. 
The rumen requirement for 
crude protein has an important re-
lation to the use of by-pass pro-
teins. If the proteins in a ration are 
primarily by-pass sources, the ru-
men may be deficient in ammonia 
and, thereby, retard the produc-
tion of bacterial protein. Including 
NPN in this ration would improve 
performance and would also offer 
the potential for reducing feed cost. 
In contrast, if the ration con-
tained mostly rumen degradable, 
or a low level of by-pass protein, 
then the level of ammonia in the 
rumen may exceed that which the 
bacteria can use. Much of this ex-
cess nitrogen will pass through the 
cow's system and be excreted in the 
urine, and thus, wasted. In this case, 
substituting high by-pass proteins 
for a part of the nitrogen needs 
could reduce this waste and, 
thereby, lower the ration require-
ment for protein. This also affords 
the potential to reduce ration cost. 
Requirement for milk. The cow 
has specific requirements for amino 
acids, which are the products of 
protein digestion in the intestine. 
This protein comes from two main 
sources, the by-pass protein from 
feed and the protein from bacteria. 
One must also be concerned 
about the digestibility of the by-pass 
protein and its amino acid make-
up. Chemical and heat treatments 
increase the resistance of proteins 
to rumen brea kdown. However, 
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excessive treatment, or over-pro-
tection can reduce intestinal diges-
tion and may considerably reduce 
the productive value of the pro-
tein. Excessive heating may occur 
in drying of many by-product feeds. 
We have only recently begun to 
give attention to the cow's amino 
acid requirements, so our knowl-
edge of requirements is poor. It ap-
pears that methionine and lysine 
are the amino acids most likely to 
be deficient in cows fed common 
feeds . For example, we may notre-
alize a benefit from corn gluten 
meal as a by-pass protein when fed 
with corn silage as forage and corn 
grain as the main concentrate in-
gredient. This is because all these 
corn-based products are low in lys-
ine. Although ample protein may 
reach the small intestine to satisfy 
the cow's needs, it cannot be effi-
ciently used by the cow when lysine 
is deficient. 
Thus, the cow's dietary protein 
requirement is very complex. It in-
volves rumen nitrogen , by-pass 
protein and digestibility and amino 
acid content of by-pass protein. 
Since values for by-pass of proteins 
in lactating cows are minimal and 
amino acid requirements are un-
known, it is not surprising that we 
cannot use the concept very effec-
tively at this time. 
Results Of Experiments 
Distillers Grains. Distillers dried 
grains (DDG) have been re-
searched more than any of the high 
by-pass protein sources. However, 
most of the studies were done be-
fore we knew of by-pass proteins, 
so the experiments were not de-
signed specifically to test DDG's by-
pass value. The average improve-
ment in milk production in six ex-
periments summarized was 2. 7 
percent. 
Corn gluten meal. Corn gluten 
meal has also been tested in lacta-
tion rations. In one study, corn glu-
ten meal and distillers grains with 
solubles were combined into one 
supplement and in another ration 
this mixture was combined with ex-
truded soybeans. Milk yields were 
significantly lower for the first mix-
ture than for the soybean meal 
control and was slightly lower for 
the combined mixture. Another 
experiment showed an increase in 
milk yield of 7 lbs. per day for corn 
gluten meal, but when the yields 
were adjusted for milk solids, the 
benefit disappeared. 
Nebraska experiments. We have 
recently conducted two experi-
ments to evaluate corn gluten meal 
and blood meal in combination for 
lactating cows. (This mixture has 
given excellent results as by-pass 
proteins in beef grower rations). 
Table 2 presents the results of the 
first study in which ammoniated 
corn silage with I2 percent protein 
served as the forage. The rations 
contained the following supple-
mental protein sources: I) urea, 2) 
low corn gluten meal plus blood 
meal, 3) high corn gluten meal and 
blood meal, and 4) high soybean 
meal. Milk yields were somewhat 
higher for the natural protein ra-
tions compared with urea, but the 
by-pass mixtures were not superior 
to soybean meal. Fat-corrected milk 
(3.5% base) yields were surpris-
ingly similar for all treatments. 
Protein efficiency was highest for 
the urea ration and similar for the 
other supplements. 
Another experiment was con-
ducted with cows in early lactation 
to compare the by-pass mixture of 
corn gluten meal and blood meal 
with soybean meal and the same 
by-pass mixture at two levels. The 
forage was also corn silage in this 
Table 2. Value of Com Gluten Mean - Blood Meal Mixture for Lactating Cows (Mid-
Lactation) 
Ration Protein 
Protein source erotein Milk FCM Fat SNF efficien~ 
(%) (lb/ (lb/ (%) (%) (%) 
day) day) 
Urea 12.2 52.8 55.0 3.84 8.9 33.0 
Low CGM-BM 14.3 53.8 55.0 3.73 9.0 28.4 
High CGM-BM 16.3 56.6 56.8 3.56 9.1 26.4 
High SBM 15. 1 54.5 55.7 3.65 9.0 26.4 
aProtein in milk/protein intake. 
Table 3. Value of Com Gluten Meal-Blood Meal Mixture for Lactating Cows (Early-
Lactation) 
Ration 
Protein source l!rotein 
(%) 
Low CGM-BM 11.6 
Medium CGM-BM 13.6 
Medium soybean meal 13.6 
High sol:bean meal 17.5 
aprotein produced in milk/protein fed. 
study plus 3 lbs. brome hay per day. 
Data from this trial (Table 3) in-
dicated no benefit in lactation per-
formance from the by-pass mixture 
compared to soybean meal. Effi-
ciency was also similar for soybean 
meal and the by-pass mixture, but 
was poorer for the high soybean 
meal ration, indicating that cows on 
this ration received excessive pro-
tein. 
The reason for the difference in 
results of these studies and those 
with beef cattle is not known. The 
digestive function of a producing 
dairy cow is quite different from a 
beef animal, in terms of the amount 
of feed consumed. The higher in-
take is known to speed the rate of 
passage of feed through the rumen 
of dairy cows and may affect con-
siderably the amount of ration pro-
tein that by-passes the rumen. 
However, the basal protein levels 
may have been too high for the by-
pass sources to express a response 
or the procedures insufficiently 
sensitive to detect them in our ex-
periments . 
Conclusions 
At present, the knowledge nec-
essary to use the concept of by-pass 
protein is insufficient for detailed 
recommendations . Generally, it 
seems advisable to use the infor-
mation in Table I to serve as a guide 
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PrOLe in 
Milk FCM Fat SNF efficien~ 
(lb/ (lb/ (%) (%) (%) 
day) day) 
63.1 58.7 3.52 8.85 31.9 
65 .6 59.6 3.28 8.86 30.7 
64.7 59.8 3.4 1 8.97 32.5 
65.8 63.8 3.62 8.92 22.8 
for selecting feed sources. Medium 
by-pass proteins or a mixture of low 
and high by-pass sources may be 
better than either all low or high. 
Excessive use of low by-pass pro-
teins may result in considerable 
waste of protein, whereas feeding 
mainly high by-pass sources may 
not supply enough non-protein ni-
trogen to the rumen bacteria. Ef-
fective use of by-pass proteins 
requires attention to digestibility of 
the by-pass sources and to their 
amino acid make-up. For economic 
benefit from the by-pass proteins, 
they must reduce the feed cost of 
producing milk. To accomplish this, 
either the amount of supplemental 
protein must be reduced, or the 
supplement itself must be less ex-
pensive, or both. 
'Foster G. Owen is Extension Dairy Spe-
cialist, Department of Animal Science; 
Manuel De Gracia is a graduate student. 
Grain Feeding of Cows 
In Late Lactation 
L. L. Larson 1 
F. G. Owen 
The amount of grain needed by 
dairy cows for economical produc-
tion is a subject of considerable 
practical importance. Much of the 
research on this subject has in-
volved cows in early and mid-lac-
tation and little has been conducted 
on cows in late lactation. Recent re-
seach findings suggest that over-
conditioning of cows in late 
lactation may contribute to the fat-
cow syndrome, producing various 
health and reproductive problems 
at calving time or soon thereafter. 
However, it is commonly recom-
mended that cows be fed sufficient 
energy during late lactation to re-
place the body condition lost while 
· in high production in early lacta-
tion. We need to know just how 
much grain is needed to supple-
ment our common forage rations 
in Nebraska - corn silage and al-
falfa haylage - to condition cows 
adequately, but to avoid fat-cow 
problems after freshening. 
The computer feeding system 
has made it possible to feed more 
accurately the concentrate portion 
of the ration to individual cows. 
Using this system, coupled with a 
better knowledge of the require-
ment for concentrates could result 
in both feed cost savings and better 
cow health. Therefore, the objec-
tive of this trial was to determine 
the effect of the level of grain feed-
ing in late lactation on milk yield 
and body condition in the current 
lactation and health and reproduc-
tive performance after the subse-
quent calving. 
Experimental plan. As cows 
started the seventh month of lac-
tation they were randomly as-
signed to one of the three grain 
feeding levels given in Table 1. The 
amount of grain allocated was ad-
justed weekly based on the cow's 
milk production and according to 
her assigned grain feeding level. 
The concentrate ration was indi-
vidually fed via a computer con-
trolled feeder. All of the animals 
were Holstein, 45 were first calf 
heifers and 66 were in their second 
or later lactations. They were 
maintained in one group in a con-
fined concrete lot with access to 
free-stalls and were full-fed a mix-
ture of corn silage and alfalfa hay-
lage (50:50 dry basis). 
Table 1. Grain Feeding Schedule 
Cows in 2nd or late r lactation 
Daily milk Grain feeding level 
yield, lb Low Medium 
20 0 0 
30 0 5 
40 4 10 
50 9 15 
60 14 20 
70 19 25 
Cows were turned dry six weeks 
prior to expected calving or when 
milk production dropped to less 
than 20 lbs. daily, whichever oc-
curred first. During the dry period 
all animals were in the same group, 
so that the feeding, housing and 
management conditions were sim-
ilar for all cows during this time. 
The dry cow feeding program con-
sisted of brome pasture in the sum-
mer and brome hay plus limited 
corn silage in the winter. This was 
supplemented with two to four 
pounds of grain in the winter. 
Starting about 10 days before calv-
ing, 10 lbs. of grain was fed daily 
I s t calf heifers a 
Grain feeding level 
High Low Medium High 
(lb/day) 
6 0 4 10 
II 3 9 15 
16 8 14 20 
2 1 13 19 25 
26 18 24 30 
31 23 29 35 
aHeifen were allocated 4 lb grain more than cows at similar milk production levels to allow for growth . 
Table 2. Effect of Grain Feeding Level in Late Lactation on Milk Production in Current 
and Following Lactation 
Grain feeding level 
Item Low Med ium 
Length of current 
lactation, days 
Heifers 321 336 
Cows 320 33 1 
Milk yields (lb/day), 
current lactation• 
Weeks on treatment (Heifers) 
l -4b 44.1 46.0 (+4%)• 
5-8< 38.9 43.6 (+ 12%) 
9-J2d 38.9 41.4 (+6%) 
(Cows) 
l-4b 41.8 44.9 (+7%) 
5-8• 41.0 40.2 (-2%) 
9-J2d 33.6 35.2 (+ 5%) 
Milk yields (lb/day), 
following lactation 
first 8 wk 69 67 
•Milk yields adjusted for previous milk production level and days open. 
bMonth 7 of lactation. 
•Month 8 of lactation. 
dMonth 9 of lactation. 
e% increase compared to low grain level in parentheses. 
40 
Hij!h 
344 
308 
46.1 (+5%) 
44.3 (+II %) 
42 .8 (+ 10%) 
44.9 (+7%) 
39.5 (-4%) 
34.0 (+2%) 
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until calving. Following the subse-
quent calving, cows on this exper-
iment were also fed and managed 
without regard to previous treat-
ment. 
Data were collected starting at the 
7th month of lactation until drying 
off, which was during the time the 
cows were fed their assigned grain 
level. The month before starting 
the trial (month 6) was used in the 
~nalyses as a base period to mea-
sure the effect of grain level on milk 
production in months 7, 8 and 9. 
Data were also collected at the sub-
sequent calving and for the first 8 
weeks of the following lactation. 
Results. Table 2 shows the milk 
yield response of cows to the three 
treatments. Higher levels of grain 
feeding increased the length of lac-
tation of heifers , but had no effect 
on lactation length of older cows. 
T his effect probably resulted from 
the greater response of heifers to 
grain feeding and their higher per-
sistence of milk production. The 
milk yield data were adjusted dur-
ing computer analysis to remove 
differences in production before 
starting the trial and to remove the 
effect of days open. This is why 
Table 3. Grain Feeding Level in Late Lactation on Reproductive Performance and Health 
in the Following Lactation 
Grain feedi ng level 
Item Low Medium Hi~h 
Calf birth weight, lb 97 98 99 
Dystocia score• 1.08 1.1 2 1.1 7 
Placental release scoreb 1.32 1.45 !.50 
Days to first estrus 52 59 52 
Days to conception (all animals) 89 11 0 129 
Heife rs 79 102 145 
Cows 98 120 114 
Somatic cells 4 18 49 1 790 
a 1 = no assistance; 4 = extremely di fficult o r caesarean. 
bl = within 12 hr of calving; 2 = between 12 and 24 hr; 3 = more than 24 hr after calving. 
Table 4. Effect of Grain Feeding Level in Late Lactation on Actual Grain Consumption 
Grain feedi ng level 
Month of Lactation Low Medium H i~h 
(lb grain consumed per day) 
Month 6 (before Exp. start) 
Heifers 12.4 11.9 13.8 
Cows 13. 1 13.7 13. 1 
Month 7 (1st Exp. mo.) 
Heifers 8.3 11.4 16.9 
Cows 7.8 13.1 15.3 
Month 8 (2nd Exp. mo.) 
Heifers 5.4 11.3 15.7 
Cows 5.5 11.3 14.3 
Month 9 (3rd Exp. mo.) 
Heifers 5.5 11.1 16.3 
Cows 3.8 9.2 13.6 
Table 5. Effect of Grain Feeding Level in Late Lactation on Income Over Feed Cost• 
Grain feeding level 
Low Medium Hi h 
(dollars per day) 
Month 7 
Heifers 3.80 3.00 3.30 
Cows 4.40 4.20 3.40 
Mean 4.10 3.60 3.30 
Month 8 
Heifers 3.60 2.60 3.00 
Cows 3.60 3.50 2.70 
Mean 3.60 3. 10 2.90 
Month 9 
Heife rs 2.60 2.40 2.40 
Cows 2.50 2.40 2.00 
Mean 2.60 2.40 2.20 
aJncome over feed costs from DH I report based on value of mi lk produced and level of grain fed . This does n Ol account 
fo r the assumed increase in roughage consumption by the cows restricted in grain consumption. 
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milk production from heifers is as 
high or higher than that from older 
cows. 
Increasing grain from the low to 
medium level resulted in only 2 lbs. 
higher milk yields, with no greater 
milk yields from the high grain 
level. However, statistical analysis 
revealed that only in the first four 
weeks were differences significant. 
Most of the response in milk yields 
was from heifers. T heir average 
milk yield was 7 percent higher for 
the medium and 9 percent for the 
high levels of grain feeding com-
pared to the low level. Persistency 
of actual milk production was low-
est for the heifers fed the low grain 
level compared with those fed the 
medium and high grain levels. 
The older cows responded with 
only 3 percent more milk with the 
medium level of grain and less than 
2 percent at the higher grain level. 
Most of the response of older cows 
was during the first four weeks, 
whereas the response of heifers was 
greater after the first four weeks. 
Grain feeding level d id not have a 
measurable effect on percent fat or 
protein in the milk or the somatic 
cell counts. 
Milk production in the first eight 
weeks of the following lactation was 
not affected by the late lactation 
grain feeding treatments; neither 
was milk content of fat or protein. 
Reproduction and health. No 
apparent deterimental or benefi-
cial effects of previous grain feed-
ing were observed in calf birth 
weights , cow's ability to "clean" fol-
lowing calving, calving difficulty, 
still births, days to first signs of heat, 
or incidence of various post-calv-
ing problems (Table 3) . The inter-
val from calving to conception was 
shorter for the cows on the low 
grain feeding level in late lactation 
compared to the cows fed the high 
grain ration . T his difference was 
66 days for heifers, but only 16 days 
for cows. The reason for this di f-
ference is not apparent as the in-
cidence of health problems and 
milk yield during the subsequent 
(Continued on next page) 
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lactation were similar among treat-
ment groups. Heifers fed the high 
level of grain gained the most 
weight from the start of the trial to 
drying off and also tended to have 
higher body condition scores. 
These heifers then tended to have 
the greatest loss in body condition 
at the subsequent calving. How-
ever, only two animals, one heifer 
and one cow, both on the high level 
of grain, were scored extremely ov-
erconditioned. 
Economics. The net economic 
effect of these grain feeding treat-
ments was the primary concern of 
this study. Milk yield is shown in 
Table 2 and the average daily grain 
consumption for the cows assigned 
to each grain feeding level is given 
in Table 4. A final conclusion on 
the most economical grain feeding 
level in late lactation must await the 
completion of data summary and 
evaluation, however Table 5 gives 
the average daily income above feed 
costs from the DHI records. Feed-
ing the lower level of grain pro-
duced the greatest income over 
feed cost compared to higher grain 
levels. The advantage to feeding the 
lower level compared to the high-
est level of grain is twice as great 
for cows ($.80/day) as for heifers 
($.40/day). The difference would 
be reduced some by the anticipated 
increase in forage consumed by 
cows fed less grain. 
1L. L. Larson is Associate Professor, De-
partment of Animal Science, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln ; F. G. Owen is Extension 
Dairy Specialist, Department of Animal Sci-
ence, University of Nebraska, Lincoln. 
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Raising Calves in Isolation 
Preliminary results from trials in 
Utah suggest that heifer calves 
raised in isolation (unable to see 
other animals) from birth to 10 
weeks of age produced more milk 
during their first lactation than 
calves raised by conventional meth-
ods. Nebraska is cooperating with 
other states in a regional project to 
determine if the preliminary re-
sults can be confirmed. Visual iso-
lation is accomplished by making a 
4x8 ft. exercise pen in front of their 
hutches from plywood sheets. This 
is a long-term project as results will 
not be available until the heifers 
complete their first lactation. 
Mastitis Vaccination Program 
Most earlier research indicated 
that vaccination was of little value 
for preventing mastitis. However, 
recent studies have shown some 
potential benefit. Vaccination might 
be more effective if started at a 
younger age than was done in some 
trials. We have initiated a trial to 
determine the effect of a vaccine 
against Staphylococcus aureus masti-
tis. One-half of our animals from 
one year of age and older are being 
vaccinated at 6-month intervals . 
The other half of the animals are 
serving as the controls. The effect 
of vaccination on the number of 
treatments for clinical mastitis, so-
matic cell counts and milk yield will 
be determined. Also, we will be able 
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to determine whether the response 
is improved by starting the vacci-
nation series in young heifers com-
pared to older cows. 
Uterine Infusions in 
Repeat Breeder Cows 
Failure of apparently normal cy-
cling cows to conceive is a problem 
reported by many dairymen. Sub-
clinical metritis (infection of the 
uterus) is suspected as one factor 
contributing to this problem. In-
creased conception rates in repeat 
breeder mares was obtained by in-
trauterine infusions with the mare's 
own blood plasma. It was sug-
gested that opsonins (a substance 
from blood plasma) improved the 
uterine defense system by increas-
ing destruction of the organisms 
causing the uterine infection. Co-
lostrum whey products have been 
reported to be a benefit in the 
treatment of uterine infections and 
for improving conception rates . 
Since the antibodies found in blood 
serum and colostrum are similar it 
seems logical that either one could 
serve as a source of the antibodies. 
Also, it seems that antibodies de-
rived from the same herd or from 
the same animal might be more 
beneficial than commercial prod-
ucts derived from animals sub-
jected to different conditions. 
The objective of this study is to 
determine the effect of blood serum 
or colostrum infusions into the 
uterus upon conception rates in re-
peat breeder cows. The infusions 
are made 24 hours after insemi-
nation. 
Use of Embedded Rubber Tires 
in Free-Stalls 
It is difficult to find a free-stall 
surface which is economical to con-
struct and requires little mainte-
nance and that cows like to use. 
Concrete stalls with rubber mats 
require little maintenance but are 
expensive to construct and have low 
cow preference. Dirt stalls with 
bedding have high cow preference 
but require frequent maintenance 
to prevent holes from being 
formed. It has been reported that 
stalls with used rubber car tires 
embedded in dirt required little 
maintenance and had high cow ac-
ceptability. We have initiated a trial 
to compare day-based stall sur-
faces with stalls containing rubber 
car tires embedded in the clay. Cow 
preference (usage) and mainte-
nance requirements of the stalls will 
be compared. 
Value of Distillers Grains 
in Dairy Rations 
As the number of grain alcohol 
plants increase in the midwest, the 
potential value of distillers grains 
in livestock rations gains in impor-
tance. Nebraska research with 
growing beef cattle indicates that 
the protein in distillers grains is 
considerably more efficient than 
soybean protein. This improve-
ment is attributed to the greater 
resistance of the protein in distill-
ers grains to breakdown in the ru-
men. Extensive breakdown in the 
rumen results in waste of protein. 
Because of this resistant quality 
of its protein and its high energy, 
high fiber content (low starch}, dis-
tillers grains contain a combination 
of nutrients which are needed in 
rations of high producing cows, but 
which generally not adequately 
supplied from commonly available 
ingredients. Therefore, we have 
begun an experiment to compare 
the protein in distillers grains with 
that in soybean meal for cows in 
early lactation. We are making the 
comparison with both high and low 
levels of protein. 
Several experiments have indi-
cated that high protein rations may 
interfere with normal reproduc-
tion. The basic theory of this effect 
would suggest that resistant pro-
tein would be less detrimental. 
Therefore, we are also evaluating 
the effects of these rations on re-
production. 
Effects of Dietary Protein 
on Reproduction 
Some studies suggest that fertil-
ity is reduced in cows fed high lev-
els of protein as described earlier 
in this publication. A series of trials 
will be conducted to examine the 
possible effects of levels and types 
of dietary protein on reproduc-
tion. The first studies will examine 
the effects of protein levels and the 
types of proteins (low and high sol-
ubilities) on blood hormone levels. 
Factors Affecting the 
Feed Cost for Producing Milk 
Since feed costs represent the 
single largest cost item in produc-
ing milk, it is important that efforts 
be made to minimize feed costs, 
while maintaining economic pro-
duction. Using our AgNet FEED 
MIX DAIRY program we are ex-
amining various factors which 
would appear important, and de-
termining their effects on the cost 
of producing milk under several 
pricing patterns. 
These factors include: the prices 
of corn (corn silage), alfalfa and 
soybean meal, use of a fixed 
amount of corn silage in the ration, 
including ammonia or urea in corn 
silage, alfalfa quality, and use of a 
number of by-product feed ingre-
dients which may be available to 
Nebraska dairy producers. These 
results should help dairy produc-
ers select feeds for rations which 
will reduce the feed cost for pro-
ducing milk under various feed 
price conditions: a) by providing 
guides to selecting the most eco-
nomic forages, b) by allowing pro-
jection of future feed costs, and c) 
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by determining when various by-
products can be used in the ration 
to reduce feed costs. 
New Dairy Breeding Project 
Initiated 
A new project in dairy cattle 
breeding and management areas 
has recently been initiated. The 
project is entitled "Improving the 
profitability of dairy cattle produc-
tion by the use of Dairy Herd Im-
provement Records". 
This new project will cover a wide 
range of research objectives all di-
rectly or indirectly involved in the 
DHIA records programs. Within 
this project are the following sub-
projects: 
1) Estimation of mid western age-
month adjustment factors for use 
in sire and cow evaluations. 
2) Estimation of major environ-
mental influences that affect so-
matic cell count, including the 
relationship between protein con-
tent of milk and somatic cell count 
concentration. 
3) Investigations on the relation-
ship between bulk tank butterfat 
percentage tests and the DHIA 
herd test. 
4) Investigate the importance of 
selecting sires on production traits 
under different Predicted Differ-
ence Type (PDT) selection stand-
ards. 
5) Undertake a major environ-
mental herd study to investigate 
which herd management factors 
are most influential in improving 
efficiency and profitability of pro-
duction. 
All five projects will have a direct 
influence on the profitability of 
dairying in the midwest. These 
projects will take several years to 
complete but should yield valuable 
answers to the major problems in 
maintaining a profitable and viable 
Nebraska Dairy Industry. 
1Larry L. Larson is an Associa~e Profes-
sor; Foster G. Owen is an Extension Da1ry 
Specialist; and Jeffrey F. Keown is an Ex-
tension Dairy Specialist; all in the Depart-
ment of Animal Science. 
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